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Cruiser il SAM SAYS!

to Mexico ; THE SITUATION *

»

Troopship Carrying Ontario 
Soldiers Reported Safely 

Across the Ocean.

-U. S. Warship San Diego | 
Sails to Protect Lives 

Menaced by Indians.

mk Ï0 NEW YORK i

LAND” ! .
Corp. G. Patte Had Left the Group Only Five Minutes 

Before the Tragedy—He Helped to Pay the Last Sad 
Rites —Later Had a Close Call With Another Shell.

i

Pilot Instructor of Curtiss 
Aviation School Left Long 

Branch To-day.

In London To-day and Will 
Sift Trouble There to 

the Bottom.

By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—The Uni
ted States cruiser San Diegg, carry
ing an extra complement of 300 ma
rines is scheduled to sail to-day for 
Topolobampo, on the west coast of 
Mexico, to protect 2250 men, women 
and children, mostly Americans, 
whose lives have been endangered by 
attacks of Indians.

The marines comprise the first bat
talion of the fourth regiment under 
command of Col. Myers. They had 
been stationed at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition grounds for several months 
The men received instructions to pre
pare for “tropical service ashore,” 
which was taken to mean that they 
would land at Topolobampo.

kOttawa, Ont., Nov. 25.—It is off.- 
cially announced through the press 
censors ofiice that the troop ship Mis
sanabie, which sailed from Canada cn 
the 13th of November, has arrived 
safely in England.

The following troops were on board 
47th batta'ion (British Columbia), 

36 officers and 1115 men; draffs 
(horse artillery) 2 officers, 1100 men;

, engineers, 3 officers, 104 men; in- 
33.—Hector Cai 1- fantry from Ontario (reinforcements 

strom, pi!.-: instructor of the Curtiss 5 officers, 244 men; medical corps,
’2 officers, 78 men;.civilian doctors for 
regular army, 11; details 7 and three 
Belgian reservists.

ighest grades of 
nocolate Liquors.
c and 40c pound 5 -,

ITESTING OUTS The following letter received trom | feel awfuly cut up about it. Personally, en down without a moment’s warning, 
Corpora George Patte tells its own it was a great blow, Percy an j my- four of the finest fellows in the wprld

I self being friends for so long, and en- doing their duty to the last. It u an- 
- 1 listing together, and Vernon has been other count against Mr. Kaiser. He
somewhere s, Nov. „rd. I sucb a good pai this last year or so, will have to settle some day, and God 

Dear Dad—Just received your let.er Then Jimmie Lowes I have 1 nown help him when it comes. It was my 
to-day and was sure pleased to hear since the old school days at Central, place to throw the dirt in the Taves, 
from you, although sorry to learn that Corp. Stevenson was a Windsor boy, when the chaplain said “ashes to ashes 
you were feeung under the weather, tiut very well known in Brantford, and dust to dust,” and it made me 
however hope you have entirely re- He was my bed mate in the trenches ' feel pretty bad walking along those 
covered by now. D d not write you for the week. We had a dug out just four graves throwing a little earth in 
at all last week, as it was pretty near ten feet from where it occurred, and i each, 
impossible to get any mail out. We Stevenson and I would come out and j Next 
were occupying the front line of tren- ; s;t down and talk to Percy and the ' ceived 
ches and believe me it was sure some 
sloppy job we were up against. It 
rained mostly all the time we were 
in, and as the trenches have to be

HELD MEETING: NEW MACHINEcandy, and is
d with a chopped 
Ventre. Pick a
........... 30c pound

WITH OFFICERSsad story—

S llj Svv< ibl Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Ont., Nov. 25.—General 

Sir Sam Hughes, accompanied by 
General Hodgins, arrived here this 
morning to investigate the affairs of 
the Thirty-third battalion. General 
Hughes stated the investigation 
would be a srictly private one, but 
déclared that the probe would go to 
the bottom, bith as regards the street 
battles with the police and the alleg
ed grafting which has been under in
vestigation for some time.

London, Ont., Nov 25.—“I am go
ing to sift this thing to the bottom,” 
said Sir Sam. “I am going to find out 
who is at fault and we will get*at the 
truth of things. The situation here i« 
unbearable, and it must be cleared 
up. It will be, too, or I do not 
know my business. I will have 
something to say later.”

Later at Wolseley Barracks, Sir 
Sam lad a conference with the offi
cers of the 33rd Battalion. The press 
was excluded from the interview, and 
it is said that some pointed things 
were mentioned.

Sir Sam bugy t
ms Famous interview «* t 
which he declared that the 1 
33rd Battalion should trim 
fleers. He stated that he had too much 
to do at this time to pay any atten
tion to that.

Toronto. Nov.

ng : l'aviation school, left the nar.gars at 
Long Branch ten miles west of the 
city at 9.15 o'clock this morning on 
a dar.ng 600-mile Light to New York 
City. If all goes well he will land at 
Governor's Island in New York har
bor at about 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
the flight being made in six hours 
with an average speed of 100 miles an 
hour. Carlstrom is flying in a direct 
hne and his height will probably be 
about 4.000 feet for most of the trip.

The flight is being made as an en - 
■iurance test Qf a new model Curtiss 
land maheine, much larger than any j 
of those which have been flying about 
Toronto during the summer. It also 
has a new model 160 h.p. engine. The 
machine is known as model ‘R 2.”

Werther conditions this morning 
•were ideal for the flight, there being 
very little wind and local aviators fee' 
confident that Carlstrom will make 1 
the trip without mishap.
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Is !tmorning had just re- 
your parcel of

boys who were on guard, guarding ] bacco and handkerchiefs. W. R. Smith 
a stream of water that runs through j and myself were sitting in the dug- 
from the German trenches. It hap-1 out, he was making a fire to dry us 

. 1.. i pened around 4.30 in the afternoon, ' out and I had just opened your parcelpracttcally rebuilt at this particular * j had just ^ about {ive minutes1 and had the tobacco laid along on the

communication" trean^hes TrTbuïlt'to ^ on°theTtep ofthe dug S. S j
allow us to enter the front line in Vernon Percy and Jimmie Lowes j it all m on us cover ng us with earth 
safetv Thev arp vsuallv ahnnt six were sitting on the bench eating sup-,and sand bags. You can bet we got
arïjJS'MÏÏœa .îm ^ srur» u
These rains have*" caused" them" to our heads, but they shortened their ,got everything except one package of
?rgi!r. atUeS they* are°in ""mud ÏÏFMff ^tWsW ^tÎMÇ'

and water .un to your hips. We came ^''Ind^kUled^lÆ'them instan"^ St morn^g" It'wasTclose «11. T

The casualty list to-day shows the from me," it was some‘nice"job-3 We wounding Jack Knott severely (an- ^be^n'it^and^^Scane^niur^^It
name of Elmer Metcalf, 31st Battal- were wet to start with, in fact were other member of the guard), They knocked out a hi^ rat

Aon, wounded of Harley. Mr. Metcalf never, dry all . week, but by the time did not suffer at a*F4effl»r knowing °“l ^ 01g rat rt wm me n y « ^ olrïnir"
“c, a young mill, to years of age and is we reached our billets we were mud what struck them. I helped io re- .',“1 company KepiieCI A Siting
1 a brother of Mrs. T. E. Patterson ot and slime from head to foot. Person- move their equipment, and also sorted TT -j"”,1, ° f , V j 
New Durham. His parents are dead, ally I scraped mine off my trousers their personal belongings from their A e r °7! -°Y * “ !”
but he has a step-mother, who is at with a knife. So you see we are sol- kit bags. All their personal belong-j I^lg!î1S:n 1

: present visiting his uncle in Iowa. diering for fair at present, but they ings will be forwarded to their rela- n-...-,.,.':, , ,
I Mr. Metcalfe left Harley some time say this weather lasts only five tives in due time. Being in the front ■ .iPf , ^ fpiln™- Via=
j ago and was in the West. He was a months, so we should worry. To-day line trenches, it was impossible for i1 w ,, n , • .1^ iJncrthu
-very popular young man and a fine 1 was issued with a/long pair of rub- many to attend the burial. Our officer, ! wm rjns off now Thanks ever’ so
type of character. He was working ber boots, that come right up to the Mr. M-Kay, eight of the boys and .‘Vf"* th“ tobacco etc The oar-
his way through college and had one hips, so you see my luck still sticks, myself, went out to attend. We laid arrived all O K If vou have not

1 frori Cafearv ?H ”f.The?was the’TTte in ™.ore ^han one, which.1 the O’Neills side by side, and X V tell sent Underwear yeti’ kfndly ohmge k
GUbe-‘ Metca’feHof HarTeiT H 7lU mention later Now, Dad, by the you, Dad, when they lowered those trom tieece-lined to something heavy
GUbe. Metca.te of Harley. time you receive this you will have boys into their graves, so far away as the sa fleece lined stays wet too

heard of our great loss in having from home the tears wouldn’t quite ]ong. with best regards to all the
Percy O Neill, Vernon O Neill, Corp. stay back, for I couldn t help thinking boys
Stevenson and Jimmie Lowes killed, of the old days Percy and I had to
it was a very sad affair, and we all gether, and to think they were strick-
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Aï THE FRONT:NE ADVERMMENISElmer Metcalfe of 31st Bat
talion is Reported in 

Today’s List.
sarket Street

Draper’s Record Wrote to 
Company Asking if Ford 

Controlled Its Policy.

S
t

:

;discussing i

-4for Particulars of Dra-ves - :iWper’s Record Directors. m
London, Nov. 25—(In Montreal 

Gazette)—The Daily Mail prints a 
list of fifteen English journals which 
have refused to accept the Ford Mo
tor Company’s advertisement on the 
same ground as The Daily Mail. The 
Draper’s Record wrote to the Ford 
Company—

“With reference to the advertise
ment business which you have been 
good enough to place with us, we 
feel it necessary to explain the posi
tion of your company in relation to a 
speech recently reported to have been 
made by Mr. Ford. This gentleman, 
if the report is accurate, is evidently 
an enemy, and, therefore, we iind it 
necessary to ask for an explanation.

“Perhaps you will kindly inform us 
what position, if any, Mr. Henry Ford 
holds in your company. We shall feel 
obliged if you will inform us wnether 
he has personally sufficient ho’ding 
in the capital of your company to be 
able to control its policy, even though 
he may not be an official.”

In reply, dated November 22, the 
Ford Company’s publicity manager 
says—

“We shall be happy to supply the 
information you desire on the under
standing that you will give us a list of 
your principal proprietors and share
holders, their nationality and briet 
outline of their private occupations, 
political views and religious beliefs.”

!
3, both in heaters 
ire good value, as 

If ordered and
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LOCAL BOYS 
FOR FRONT

1Government of Britain Not 
in Favor of Higher Wages, 
But Will Control Prices.

IALTY I,1Thanksgiving Dinners.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 25.—More than 
5,000 Thanksgiving Day dinners were 

j served to the inmates of public insti- 
London, Nov. 25.—In view of the tutions here to-day. In addition, 

iact that many trades unions are thousands of free dinners were distri- 
tarting a new movement to secure buted to the poor by charitable or- 

iurther increases in wages, the trades ganization. Owing to the belief that 
•’iiion executive have been called into there is less distress among the poor 

conference at the instance of the people here tnan for several years, 
government, to hear Premier Asquith some of the large charitable ofganiza- 
Rcgin=ld McKenna, chancellor of the tions discontinued their custom of 
exchequer, and Walter Runciman, giving large dinners.
president of the Board of Trade, dis- j ■ — - — ---------------
i iiss national finances and consider 
■with the ministers the financial posi- 
Pon of the nation in relation to or
ganized labor. The conference is set 
or December 1. It is understood that match race to_ decide the world dirt 

1 he government does not favor fresh track automobile speed championship 
-•'tempts to secure higher wages in is one of the features of the Thanks- 
Ihe present crisis and that Mr. Runci- giving Day program at the Panama
nian will explain what the government ; Pacific Exposition to-day. It is con
i' prepared to do with regard to the «ded that the track is not a fast one. 
control of prices, especially of coke The pilots entered for the race are 
and freight rates with a view, as far Barney Oldfield, Earl Cooper, Teddy 
as possible to keeping down the Tetzlaff and Cliff Durant. A $5,000 
prices of the necessaries of life. 1 purse was the prize.

1iYour loving son,
>

!•
!

George.

• $> >|M-vial Win* to thv Courier. BALKAN [VENTS MARCHING VERY QUICKLY 
TO DISASTROUS END FOR THE SERBIANS

IlPost Office tMessrs. Harvey Ryerson and 
Arthur Livingston Join 

Overseas Force.

tRH
I 3rm y 7s 1T HNext Tuesday, Messrs. Harvey Ry

erson and Arthur Livingston will 
leave for Toronto, where they will 
join the 5th University Company. 
They both passed the medical exam, 
on Tuesday in Toronto.

After six weeks training in Mont
real they will leave for the front to 
act as reinforcements to the “Princess 
Pats.” Both of the boys are very well 
known and popular in the city. They 
were both active in all sports aj»d so
cial events at the Collegiate while 
there and they will certainly be miss
ed by their many friends.

<75

Big Motor Race. Approaches to Kossovo Plain Which Were Expected to 
Form a Strong Defensive Already Have Seen Traversed 
by Invaders—Situation in South Remains Unchanged

1By Special Wire to the Courier.

While 05San Francisco, Nov. 25.—A 100 mile >
23<

on
London, Nov. 25—Military events f operating, the situation is unenanged | surances givjn by Greece differ in 

in the Balkans appear to be marening j Within twenty miles of Bagdad, the marked degree from the previous ex- 
swiftly to a conclusion disastrous to | British army is advancing through j pressions of benovelent neutrality.

1 Mesopotamia. After a serious battle, They are neither vague nor evasive, 
with heavy losses on both sides, the I but promise explicitly that no military 
British troops retired three 01 four ! measures will be taken against the 
miles below the position they had cap-1 Serbhn, French or British troops in 
tured from the Turks, owing to lack 1 case they retreat to Greek territory.
°*'Tuatel-' 1 ,, , . . . Whether this guaranty of safety to
r, T.he X10 ent st!”ggle on the Austro- j the allied troops will carry Greece to 
Italian front continues unremittingly. |the extent o{ opposing with her army 
Rome reports an important victory for I any German forces which might at- 
the Italians m the capture of Aus-!tempt t0 pursue the smes across the 
tnan trenches in the region of Gor- jGreek border probably will not be as-
lzla- ____________________ certsined until full details are re-

TEXT NOT PUBLIC YET. ceived in regard to the assurances giv- 
Although the full text of the Greek en by Greece. From the optimistic 

j Government’s reply to the collective tone of Athens despatches to Lon- 
In the absence of late information j note presented by Entente powers don, however, it may be inferred 

concerning the situation at Katchamk | had not yet been made public in Eng ■ Greece has yielded on every essential 
Pass, it may be assumed the Serbians ' land, there is every indication that th- point raised by the allies. The Greek 
are still holding this position. in j British Government is satisfied with situation therefore is regarded as hav- 
the south where the allied troops are j the position taken at Athens. The as-ring been cleared finally.

Serb1-’ The approaches to th; his
toric battlefield of Kossovo Plain,

SiIXRacing in Mexico.
By Special Wire to th? Courier.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 25.—The win
ter meeting at the new Tijuanai, Mex
ico, race track will open New Year’s 
Day and continue for 100 days, it was 
announced to-day. The open book 
will prevail, it is said.

Joseph Besenong, 70 years old, ot j Ctto Glasburg, 22, is under arrest 
fin!on:et, Mich., was so excited with jn New York for failing to keep an 

r y nt killing his first deer that he allege*! promise to marry Mrs. Celia 
•roPiicd dead, almost upon the body Fischer, aged 45, who has four chil- 

r'f the animal. aren.

which were expected to form a stiovg 
defensive line seriously delaying the 
advance of the invaders, already has 
been traversed. In the ensuing batle, 
the Serbians are reported to have been 
unable to withstand the shock uf the 
attack and they are now said .0 be in 
retreat toward the Albanian border. 
Since the fall of Pristina and Mit»o- 
vitza, the keys to the Serbian defen
sive position, final Serbian retreat Las : 
been regarded as inevitable.

I: I

SCHOOL PICTURES 
DID NOT ARRIVE ■B

Again Italians Score 
Success Against Austria

It was the intention of The 
Courier to publish to-day an
other group photo of Ryerson 
school. Owing to the failure 
of the engravers to forward 
cuts, this had to be omitted. 
Friday’s issue will contain the 
remainder of Ryerson School 
children groups and on Satur
day the group of St. Basil’s and 
St. Joseph’s schools.

Women Trustees.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 25—The Protestant 
board of school commissioners of 
Montreal has received an application 
to admit woman as trustees from the 
council of women. The application 
was made last night by a deputation 
which included Professor Carie Der
rick of McGill and Dr. Grace Ritchie 
of England.

ft

.00 1
’■'d lrv led, the defenders surrounded and a

ome, Nov 25. An important vie- large part of them taken prisoners, 
ory or the Italians was scored yes- The enemy immediately bombarded 
er ay w en Austrian trenches be- the lost positions with shells of all 
ween the tourth summit of Monte calibre, and behind a curtain of fire 
an Miche e and the Church of San massed important forces for a coun- 

Martino were taken by storm and ter attack east of San Martino, 
held in spite of desperate counter at | “While our infantry held firmly 
ac ,s’ sa/s an 0“icial statement is- their positions, exposed on all sides, 

sued to-day by the war office. The our batteries with rapidity and pre- 
°Bnunicatl°n Blows: ! cision, concentrated a quick, well di-

, uJ'lng „e ,mg“t of the 22.23rd reeled fire on enemy columns and 
'm !"e ™ !ow'hg day the enemy dispersed them. Five hundred and 
ought by surprise and force to re- fourteen prisoners, many of them of- 

wip ure some of the important posi- ficers, fell into our hands and we cap- 
ons taken by us. These actions al- tured great quantities of provisions, 

■'•'ays preceded by an intense artillery munitions and war materials.
7 ’ octurred on Col di Lana, in the ! “Enemy areoplanes dropped bombs 
■"a&ora section, and on a height north 
cast of Ostavia.

in ;
I

Iill
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wick-on-Tweed, 36 years ago ,and 
about two years and a half ago, came 
to Brantford. Previous to coming 
here he had served for 16 years in the 
British army, having seen service in 
India and South Africa.

Pte. Harry Shaw, 35 Stratncona 
avenue, is a fellow-townsman of the 
deceased.
have been given to Pte. Shaw, who 
will take them to England. A regret
table feature of the affair is that both
men were to ieave together on leave, Berlin, Nov. 25 —via London— 

Pte. Dumble who was killed on but Durable was killed before they|«‘Xhe army under General Von Koe- 
November 7th in Belgium, and buried coî“d ^ay* ... . r vess took about 10.000 Serbians and
in a little country church yard, and P^iSTwaZs a^of Th & **
who worked at Massey Harris Co., with Mr. Robert Grieve, 70 Park Ave. River 7,400 prisoners and six cant
here, was very popular with his com--------------- —-------------- non fell into our hands. The amount
rades. So highly did they regard him Eddie Brunner, partner of Frank of waÇ material and other supplies
that they have taken up a collection Mulkern, the boxing promoter known ta^en *s important.”
in order to buy a little memorial as the “millionaire newsboy, 
stone to place over his grave. killed at Milwaukee with his wife in

Pte. Dumble was born in Ber-an automobile accident.

PTE. DUMBLE 
HAD LEAVE 

OF ABSENCE

Canon Ridley Dead.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Galt, Ont., Nov. 25—Rev. Canon 
John Ridley, rector of Trinity Angli
can church, died this morning at:er a 
short illness. He had been rector for 
29 years. He was in his 71st year and 
is survived by his wife and young son.

s are 1.

Greece Meets Demands
of the Entente Powers

m f
I!

ELL 1

All his personal effects

11 Phone 148 Germans Claim Success. r1By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens Nov. 25 via London 12.25 
p.m.—Greece has met the demands 
of the Entente powers and given guar
antees that their requirements will 
be fulfilled.

Official announcement is made that 
the reply to the collective note pre
sented by the Entente ministers has 
been delivered to them. The announce
ment says—

“The reply is couched in very 
friendly terms and gives satisfaction 
of the demands of the Entente pow

ers and all guarantees considered es
sential.

The collective note was presented 
to the Greek Government on Tuesday. 
As outlined in unofficial despatches, 
it contained no request for Greek in
tervention in the war with the Allies, 
but asked Greece to give assurance 
that she would preserve her iriendly 
attitude in case the allied troops now 
in Macedonia should be compel’ed to 
retreat across the frontier to Greek 
territory.

|tBy Special Wire to the Courier.

9 jon Arsiero, where no damage was 
All these attacks done, and on Ala, where four sol- 

re repu secL w't'j heavy loss for diers were wounded. One of our air 
^ enemy, who left more than 300 sqadrons bombarded an enemy camp 

• n ! 0n No T?.8- 1 at Assevizza, another camp was beng
(- r ye‘entless offensive on the made at Aidussina, and railroad sta- 
bri!i; = „.P 3teau was crowned by a tions at Vagersko, Aidussina, Reifeu- 
depn tr»’“uCCSS, yesterday. Long, erg and San Daniele. Our aeroplanes, 
sunfmit nf .»s between the fourth I which were fired upon as usual by 
Church ° f *s0nteM^a"' ^‘c*le*e and the ^ anti air craft guns, returned undam-

1!
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.41a' Iwas
The willow is said to be the quick

est growth tree in Britain.
were storm- aged.”
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U-ST EH THE SOLDIERSW 13th Anniversary 

Sale
13th Anniversary 

SaleJ. M. Young & Co.■

11
! Æ

liaiMlii !

iit “QUALITY FIRST”b 5 /■n T. H. 
Roil

0C :«2 The quartermaster’s stores of the | Extension of Tattoo__Tattoo
25th Brant Dragoons were being re- be extended to 10.30 p.m., on Thurs- ■ 
moved from their old quarters to their day, Friday and Saturday evenings, | 
storerooms in the recruiting depot. ; November 25th, 26th and 27th, in or- fl

der to enable those men who desire fl 
The machine gun section of the *° see the motion picture version of ■ 

84th, with the signallers and scouts, The White Feather” at the Brant H 
will be entertained at Brant Avenue Theatre, to do so.
Church this evening by the Ladies’ Resignation—Extract from Camp 15 
Aid and Brotherhood of the church. Orders No. 3, Nov. 23rd. “Major S. 
Supper will be served by the ladies, ^. Scobell (19th Regiment) is here-
and will be followed by a concert. by permitted to resign his appoint-

* * * ^ent i” the 84th Overseas Battalion,
Recent military orders from head- v™ ■ T., from this date.”

quarters, Ottawa, give the following Care. of Boots—O.C. Companies, 
gentlemen as receiving certificates etc” wd* see that all boots of the men 
having been successful in the subal- are Pr°Perly dubbed. Owing to the
tern’s course at the provisional school T®* weather- this should be attended j p
of instruction at Niagara: Th,?. a f t . .

J. P. Orr, Lieut., 25th B.D. f TA-nUmber of tlTefts m, the
H. M. Smith, Lieut., 25th B D Jlee&‘ng quartekrs. h»fr. be=n
T A Mutter Lieut osth n p r reported. Steps are being taken to
W J Wallace Lieut * sth^Rr dlsc°ver the thieves, and warning is
D M A Hr» ’ Ll®u.t’ 38th D.R.C. hereby given that anyone convicted 

_ . Andrews, Lieut., 38th D. of removing articles that do not be- ■
V, n v t- . „ , „ long to him will be given the maxi- ■

J- R- Cornelius, Lieut., 38th D. mum sentence of imprisonment with 
• T . hard labour, under the Criminal Code

“■ J. Jones Lieut., 38th D.R.C. j W. C. McNaught,
r' LT®“tenants A. H. Boddy and F. Lieut, and Acting Adjutant
C. Thomas, of the 38th D.R.C., are 84th Overseas Battalion C.E.F.
promoted to their captaincy, having There were only two recruits signed 
passed the captain’s course at Ni up yesterday. These are brothers,
agara. both living in the city at the Y. M. C.
With the Military One

ORDERS FOR NOV 2s ioic . Ivan Fleming, Canadian, 21 years, 
Duties—Suh=l..rn t .v,’ a t ■ . smSle- derk, 38th D.R.C.

D P w73 rW l e day’ Ll=ut" I George Fleming, Canadian, 23 years,
A F Prin ce * NeXt f°r dUty’ Lt Îclerk- single, 38th D.R.C.

mm will

To-Morrow We Celebrate

Our 13th Anniversary
n ir 1

.-I * *
'i ■ For Philadelpliii 

Washington, Clevcli 
Rochester, Syracuse 
York, Boston. Sc 
sleeping cars from] 

from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, F 
G.P.A., Hamilton :

M
;..

With a Big 10 Day Sale. COME TO-MORROW AND SEE THE■i

i WONDERFUL BARGAINS WHICH WE ARE OFFERING.i. 2jfjtHAT makes a “perfect piano?" Three 
4H1* things : Beauty, Durability and Tone.M

I
75c Silk Printed Crepes Flannelette 5 l-2cProfessional musicians find an inexpressible 

satisfaction in the perfection of the Haines 
Bros, instruments. Permit us to show 
the Louis XV and the Colonial styles, and 
the new features.

29c White Flannelette, good weight here and 
a beauty for the money. Sale 
price.............................................

■<1 • 5ic Hilyou Silk Printed Crepes, in Navy, Rose, Helio, 
Alice, Plum, choice patterns. Reg
ular 75c. Sale price..........................

3 29c Factory Cotton, 34 in. wide, fairly heavy 
quality. Worth 8y£»c. Sale price, C3_ 
yard .......... ............................................. 4V

double track a

Brantford - 
Brantford - N

l!

T. J. BARTON & SON8 $1.35 PaiJette Silk 89c105 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD 1000 yards Heavy Factory Cotton, fine 
even thread, full 40 in. wide, free from dress
ing. Regular 15c. Sale price
8 yards for....................................

T Black Silk Paillette, yard wide, French 
dye, recommended for wear. Regu
lar $1.35. Sale price......................

1 FOR CHI

89c $1.00ii I- I.oave Brantford n.i
7.32 p.m, da

FOR MONTl
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.ml 

11.00 p.m. d 
Equipment the lim-t

Ï

r
;

,>
ii

Anniversary Sale of Housefurnishings and Carpets

Sale of Rugs, Sizes 3x4

SBi/l A.:

LOCAL OFTIOi PANAMA-PACIFIC E
Reduced Far 

SAN FRANCISCO, I.OS 
SAN 1)1 Eiil I Remnants in Linoleums

334 x 4 yards. Regular $10.00.
Sale price ................................

4x4 yards. Regular $9.00.
Sale price.................................

2 1-3x4 yards. Regular $6.50.
Sale price.................................
2 yards wide Linoleum at 45 to 69c per 

square yard. These are worth 50 per cent, 
more.

>; ij

: This lot consists of Axminster, Wiltons, 
Brussels and Tapestry, in floral and Orien
tal designs, all colors represented.
Rugs that were $16.00 now 
Rugs that were $18.50 now 
Rugs that were $20.00 now

$8.45< Three men were rejected.

lyDDilSini. rtlculnrs and 1FullI on application to Agents

R WRIG
Depot Ticket Agent

Mil , ’ 3- $7.45BRAND WITLOCK, THE i“ 

MAN OF FEW WORDS I ieur your
h H

if i, l THOS. T N$13.50
$15.00
$18.50

$4.50 City Faseenr«*r »»»♦ Tick

r tf »»

Has Not Been Recalled, For He 
is Going Back to 

Belgium.

Rugs that were $27.50 now... .$21.501 E «!> 
Rugs that were $37.50 now... .$27.50 | ™ “ 
Rugs that were $40.00 now.... $32.50 | <3 2 
Rugs that were $55.00 now....$42.50J jn B'o

Rugs, 3 x 3T/3 yards, two-tone greens, 
fawns, floral and red and green Turkish pat
terns.
Rugs that were $15.00 now... .$10.00 t « « 
Rugs that were $22.50 now... .$17.50 j 
Rugs that were $24.50 now... .$19.50 [ SZ 

= Rugs tliat were $36.00 now... .$29.45 J y-g

8 pairs only All Feather Pillows 
at, each .............................................

:
»

Local Option
Does it Increase Taxes

WJiE Remnants of Carpets
Travellers’ samples in Wiltons, Brussels 

and Tapestry, whipped ends, $1.48 to $2.98 
end. Worth double.

Clearing lot of plain and fancy Scrims. 
Regular 25 and 35c. Clearing 
sale price............................... 15c and

Sale Price on Cocoa Mats
Cocoa Mats, worth 60c. for..........
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.00, for........
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.25, for..........

Mr i I

New York, Nov. 25.—Brand Whit
lock, American Minister to Belgium, D .. . .
lean, bronzed and fully recovered avCV. Mr. Alexander Gave

Filst »f Series of Winter

tive land, arrived this morning from Evening'S Last Nitrht
Rotterdam by the Holland-American ______ ”
steamship Ryndam. He was uncom
municative on every topic relating to Last night to almost a full church 
war, and would not even discuss liter. °f young and old people Rev. David 
ature. The trip of the liner was un- Alexander of Immanual Baptist 
usually tumultuous, but Mr Whitlock j Church gave the first of a winter ser- 
reveled in the storm, and while the j l68 evenings for the people by de- 
lambasting combers were lifting life- ,,Y®rmS an illustrated lecutre entitled 8 
boats out of chocks and smashing | y°ur own Cherries.” ■
their keels and knocking out the elec-! address was illustrated by 24
trie name of the liner he swapped 1 axcell®nt slides and showed how a 
stories, other than martial or diplo- ! fv “I - 7°rkman was redeemed from 
matic, with Sir Beerbohm Tree, who j 5,*„"nk ha^n to sobnety, Christian
also is an ocean veteran. i tj3 ,

tv, ... . - . I . Ibe audience had the pleasure of
Mr Whitlock disposed of the ru- singing several popular songs such 

mor that Germany had asked for his j as the “Glory Song” “Where is my 
recall, not by denying it, but by say- j boy to-night,” etc. Miss Hazel Wal-
^theatIioll™M * AmerSin^n^1 Ro™ ^ Sc" 00? reSed“^ellentfj6''flTdins 

terdam, which sailed hence on Da- I in Thee”, also illustrated 
cember 28. A big delegation of To- ! screen, the audience singing the 
ledo men, including Marshal Sheppey I chorus. Mrs. McCombe, who presid • 
chairman of the official reception j the piano with marked ability, sang 
committee that will accompany Mr. 1 Home, Sweet Home" along with 
Whitlock to Toledo, and other deli- j Hrs‘ P’ Alexander, the pastor’s wife, 
gates „ boarded the cutter Calmuet »t I * le duet was skilfully rendered and 
quarantine and came up the bay with a'PPreciated. Judson N. Ruck
Mr, Whitlock. The chief purpose vf dell,ghted the audience with “Sulli-
the committee was to find out if Mr van 8 Lost Chord” illustrated with 10 London, Nov. 25—The fo'Hwmg 
Whitlock would consent to take the ! maSmficent pictures. The electric are the official figures of trade be-
nomination for Vice-President if it ilan , n’ wlVch the Sunday school re- tween Canada and Great Britain m
should be tendered him by the De- T"^8^’™38 skUfulIy mani- the undermentioned articles during
mocratic National Convention. Mr. ?nv,nep u' Crabb and Mr. October
Whitlock declined to discuss this /b^oLht A P°te ?l thanks IMPORTS FROM CANADA.
,hr With ,h. «porter, "ThfOctober, October,

Collector Malone had made pre-1 such meetings entertaining educa- iqis I9I4-
parafions to take Mr and Mrs. Whit- | tional and religious and last night’s Wheat................... £1,402,020 £2,0:8,716
lock off at Quarantine should they ' meeting with its spirit and attend nee Wheatmeal and
decide to leave the liner there. The 1 justified his expectations. A collée- flour.................
collector’s cruiser, Neutrality which tion of $13 was put on the plate at th I Barley...................
is small but swift, went alongside the door- j Oats........................
Ryndam at Quarantine and the col-‘ ---------------- -__________ : Bacon .. .. ..
lector asked by megaphone of Mr. ! __________ Hams.....................
Whitlock would like to be taken off, RESERVE MILITIA [ 5ütter................
but he said he preferred to stay j °tn,C «HLIIIM Cheese...................
aboard the Ryndam. Mr. Whitlock | IÇ AIITUnDl^m panned Salmon
called from the rail to his former law | HO MUInUnliCtU Canned Lobster
partner, Mr. Milroy, Mayor-elect of 
Toledo: “Congatulations and heart
felt sympathy.”

Mr. Whitlock said he was not at all 
well when he boarded the Ryndam 
Nov. 10, but that he had improved 
swiftly under the influence of the 
tonic of the rumbled Atlantic, which 
did not rumple his feelings.

Mr Whitlock will go to Washing
ton to-day.

The Ryndam’s captain said five 
mines were passed between Rotter
dam and Falmouth, but that the day 
was bright and it was not difficult to 
avoid them. The liner was held 
day at Falmouth, where she was 
boarded by British officers. Nobody 
was taken from her.

i
I New Afternooi; 1

III
Smoker, (’ouch. < *1 
Car, and Library-Ob] 
l’arlor Car. leuvesl 
Union 1.4Ô p in. lead 
ford 1L.Î2 a.in.
Via LA K H OM’.VKKj 
Stopping 
points.
Falls.
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL ST A' 
(Sparks St.. Chateau

18cP Hi
u a 1 1i theme to 

Merrickvili48c
I 39ci ....85c

. .$1.00
IDoes it Give Hotel AccomodationI 8

i OTTA
it

J. M. YOUNG m. CO.
Descriptive I’ultle 

any Agent. Canailitii 
Railway, or

W. LA ILE V 
Agent,! 18 Dallionsle : 

- Brantford "3 
THE “VOKK”

Lv. Ottawa i.li» p.m. • 
Ar.Toronto î>.:»0 p.m.

11 î k MAYOR McQUAKER
OF OWEN SOUND

!» U
■ :t;

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805;
|l

( A well known Business Man, will give plain 
answers to these plain questions.I fop -jon the

h II

» he win liras
SHOWS A DEDIEE ITuesday Evening, November 30th tI

ii HUGHES’ FOVICTORIA HALLi!

SAII
ff !

HE KNOWS BY EXPERIENCE

FURS
100 acres sand loaui. ii 

from Ilrantford. 1-1 nt 
luge, first -class bunk bj 
concrete lntg pen Lîôx-i 
storey frame huiise. <•<» 
chen. dining room and 
bedvmmis. pantry and j 
condition ; farm well Ij 
2 acres bush, good w 
water, 
sidercity property as-4 
Call and see .1 biilH it. 1

i
Come and Bring Your Friends

(Signed) THE COMMITTEE.i .; f
369,834

44,359
168,390 
^5,167,
^4,364 ! 

136,904 !
15.882 

ir5 !
733,783 :
56.882 ! 
11,591 j

I'riet S7000.00»i 417

'% % 180,315 
27,196 
60,719 

842,651 
134,362 
38,767

EXPORTS TO CANADA.

One storey frame liOi 
lot ill Last Ward, .-..nrai 
dining-room and " l>edl 
shed, modem ■ -• • 1 »\''<-nit*» 
at $1350, or will . v -hanl 
house.

II*

:I
1 VISIT THE .*.Ii '

?

Poidtry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Show Voluntary Organization for Home i Spirits...................
I Wool.....................
1 Pig iron................
Wire......................
Galvanized

Toronto, Nov 25 —Authorization sheets.................
for a reserve militia in Canada has | Tinned plates . 
been announced by a recent order Steel bars .. ..
from Ottawa, and particulars are giv- j Pig lead................
en in divisional orders, some of the | Cutlery .. ...
main points being as follows— ! Hardware ., ..

“The minimum

O^R absolute demand for quality in 
the Furs, the styles and the work

manship, has given us a continual rep
utation for the finest of fur products. 
Assortments are ideal —selections are 
the broadest and the styles are the 
very newest.

Wan52,258 
9,600 j
2,355
3,2861

49.772
22,684
23,466

1,169

Defence Will Receive
No Pay. City property ro el 

farms, also gardi-u pmj
Building lots 

houses.
We will buy ......... ; rid

your household f<• t as] 
of giving up h"iisid\<‘<‘pi] 
see us.

NOW OPEN DAILY>1 '3.668
15,292
5,576
1,553
8,725 j
4,338

7,957
3,087
9,579
2,362
6,337
2,574

FROM 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Tickets 15c each ; two for 25c

A handsome chair, shown in Clifford’s window, to be 
given away free.

J

Auction sab - ■ • 
mission.

. age limit and qual
ifications are to be the same as for I 
the active militia, all ranks being re- ] 
quired to be physically fit, if not for j 
service in the field, for garrison duty, j 
or administrative work. The drill and
training are to be voluntary and will ! M r u c it , .
not entail any expense to the oublie 1 , Mrs’ B®lfry Passed awa7 t0

, either in the way of uniforms or ,, rtw?rd °n Sabbath evening at 9 
<$, equipment. In the same way officers °clock the 75th year of her age. 

of the reserve militia, are liable to be ?er , malde,n naFle wa? E1,<abeth • 
called out on active service anywhere I Brooks- a”d tke home of the earlier j 
in Canada when the government will yeara at Famngdon. She was twice] 
provide uniforms, arms, and other, ,herJ‘r8t ,ku8band being the
equipment. In the same way officers : late Charles E..Bellhouse, who passed 
and men will only be entitled to ] away Js°mf 33 years since. To her 
transportation, subsistence, pay or al- second hu.sband who sufvlve8 ner, she 
lowances, while on active service ^,as mart,ed about twelv= years ago. 
when they will be rated, rank for ,There- alao Temain\t0 “OUrn her |

• rank as though they belonged to the loss’ TL ^ mU A ^r°°k? and ! 
active service, an officer being per- cblld^*"’ S ;A T^' Dani^lsr,°t !
muted to resign at any time, except ! thls and Harry’f James and h-11- 
on active service, while a man may Y9n a,L of, ^Jes- Alberta,
claim his discharge after thirty days’ Her Christian fe began in early 

153 i notice to his O.C in writing. Officers youth’ andJ°F many years 8«e has 
__ _ to be confirmed in their appointments î?ee” a fllthMeSc,er u*f t^e )yel"

Mr. Cyril Henderson, who has been required to qualify in the r gular hngton St^ tonsisten^'tedU^Uu!

very ,11 at his mother’s home in Tor- offkers^of^thebactitT°milTtia “"whfie Christian life. She adored the doctrine 
onto, returned to the city last even- , . tne, ,ac. e mlut‘a, i-nile Q, God her Saviour, and of her it
ing. Before resuming work he ’ntends : be aole to ^xerci$e com- tnjiy be said “she being dead
to spend a short time at Atlantic i ™a"d on.ly ov” members of the re- ™ay spe Jeth.” The funeraT services . =- 

City, where he hopes to thoroughly ; .nulitm. Regiments will oe able will bç he]d at the fam^y residence 1 u
recover his strength. i to maintain reserve battalions if they ^ Wellington street on Saturday where an operation was performed in widow and tw odaughters Miss Lucv
______________ 80 de8‘re at no expense to the gov- f °nn Street on bdturday ; an attempt to save his life, but owing at home and S It v;.
Cook’s CnttaTiwT 7 “1r,i.p™2,oS benjamin spencer ISg° Th.Tto™ S,h' A “>"”5

Cotton Root CoapoE!!... ™,h u„it, ,f ,h« moTr^'“h ,£ok e."si™=i, ,o
Hospital of one General and came to this country and this city those whom he has left behind, and
rejected citizens in th ° * ”“1 He h 3 c,°™p.aratF:ely age. the hosts of friends who knew him
Mr Bcnjamh Sncncer P?rSOn °f l aS T d m tn.‘S Clt y for a in this fife. The funeral takes place on
« „.t mi? 4; 50 Lawrence member of years, and was a well- Saturday aft- • on to Greenwood
aîling forTaeshon wh1lehan Tly nCourt .E,ndcavor’ cemetuty. The deceased was a life-
day last was removed to tb' ‘“i1 mcu, ’"‘f uty’ -e‘-eased leaves to long Conservative, and identified with

y was iemoved to the hospital ; meut„ his sincere less a sorrowing tile Borden club of this city.

1

S;t 1 t - t’:l « • f i«

? ObituaryOLD GEM THEATRE BUILDING (DOWN STAIRS) BLACK LYNX BLACK WOLFa
|-

MRS. J. H. BELFRY. Single and two-skin 
stoles trimmed with 
heads and tails and 

large muff to match. plain or trimmed muff
D • d*rn aa a to match.
rnce $50.00 Set i Price $22.50 to $50 Set

W. L. Hughes

Large animal style 
stole, trimmed with 
heads and tails, and

AUCTIONi
Real Estate, and 

ance Brora 
75 DALHOUS: 

Phone 2043Social and PersonalThree Score and Four {
\

1

The Courier le always pleased to 
use items of personal Interest. Phone 
Ï78.

64 years is a long time. A product that 
popularity of an entire Dominion for 
meritorious—dependable.

can hold the 
64 years must be

New Taxes ir
B,V Special Wire to the C<

Rome, Nov. 25—Ne 
been imposed for the d 
war upon incomes am 
Taxes also have been 
stamped papers aqd bii 
on the manufacture of 
salt, while certain exei 
hitherto have been ii 
been abrogated.

Ü

Mr. D. O. Roblin and son of To
ronto, are visitors in the city to-day. 

—$>—
Mrs. A. J. Brenton of Winnipeg is 

visiting with Mrs. J. H. Hall. 
Brock St.

EDDY’S MATCHES?

127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Phone 446Al have been thei same good matches since 1851. Like Eddy’s 
Fibreware and Eddy's Washboards, they are considered 
standard by all loyal Canadians under the "Made-in-Can- 
ada” banner.

k
■ One million dollars I 

by M's. Isaac L. Rice 
dren, of New \ ork, for] 
of a hospital for convl1ki s I I

SE YTcid’s
77m hit tit j
Tones uiiti inx*kangri,; r°m thlrty t0 hfty. contra- ’ Andrea de Segurola. basso of the 

c - r SepWCtr SMCei,SvUily and" Metropolitan Opera, New York and
snliaTf flC hne- Mon- William Thorner. singing ° el-her
presence o? eteMv d'5C,0S<:d ,hr fought with fists in the d-essmg 
admitted by 7?" °f Miss A"'la nfter l4
gration officials, “ofT'UlSSr? *

i -4 safe, reliable reau/atiny active militia.. 
medicine, Soi:i in three d

,nerv.iis >. . sttiii 
in old

Debility, Mental c.hd i raiA 
demy, I.cas of I- ,-rji 
Heart, Hailinq Mi - orti. i I 
for $5. One\vill pi.-: . ••• v,'i
drfirrgi^fy or mail- , : :» J
priée. A'nrpti hiph /- t run m rÛ
(MEDICINE C0..1080Ni6,o:f

prves of Strength—No. 1.31; —
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 p^r box. . 

»ç'oi 1 by pll druggistv. or 
prepaid on re ceil it pri-:e, i
F roo parnphb-t. Address ; 
TMS COOK !YEZD5C!N£ CO., 1 
TORONTO. ONT. (Fr.;aierfj Wiadîtr.)

! Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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.................48c

85c
$1.00
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of peace between the United States 
and Canada, with 4,000 miles of unde 
fended boundary, was an example to 
the world. All differences had been 
settled by arbitration. Previous to 
that there had been wars, which prov 
that both nations could fight.

FOR SALE

FOR SALERailway ' 3 nr-res of bind in the village of 
-Mi. Pleasant : a new 8-room cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn. 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, 

j corn cultivator. 12 hens. For imme- 
! flirte sale. Price $2500. This Is good 
, garden land.

- storey red brick house in the 
Fast Ward, with hall. 8 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, 'dotlies closets, complete 
hath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several lion ses. fairly cen
tral. for rent.

AGAIN LEADSFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rorluster, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
.r. ni New York, 

c. MARTIN,
O P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

n Very nice V/> storey red brick residence, central
ly located, on Church Street; stone foundation, 
good cellar, front verandah. House contains par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, one bedroom 
downstairs, two upstairs ; city water, gas grate, 
gas for cooking, furnace, electric lighting, 2-piece 
bath. A few shade trees on the premises. This is 
a very pleasant home with fine surroundings.

Blockade in 
Baltic Ties Up 

Iron Ore Trade

■1

h. c. THOMAS, j Took Ctesiphon, But Were 
Unable to Hold It From 

Lack of Water.

Will Take Command of For
ces Acting Against the 

Bulgarians. German Ships Must Sail Close to 
Shore, Which is Difficult 

in Winter.
S. P. Pitch er A Son

FOUNDED BY HINDENBURG Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

ALEXANDER BEATEN OFF
E TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago Lo.ndon* Nov- 2J-—-An offi?ial com-° munication issued last evening con-Brantford - Montreal =crnin.g the operations of the British
force in tne region of Bagdad says:

"After the capture of Ctesiphon, 13 
j miles from Bagdad, and the repulse oi 
j a Turkish counter-atrac.k, the British 
i :orces under Gen. Townshend were 

. „„ „ i compelled to retire three or four miles
'‘"""u.oo p.nf.'dnily r,m"’ ”m,iin order to secure water. The British 

m ilie tiiivst 'on all trains. j losses in the fighting for Zeur, which
; also was taken, and Ctesiphon, are 

AN AMA-PACIFICEXPOSITIONS i calculated at 2.000 men killed or
wounded.”

The communication says :
“After a night march from Zeur 

which had been occupied on the 19th,
, Gen. Townshend’s division attacked 
| the Turkish position at Ctesiphon, 18 
| miles from Bagdad, on the 22nd.

“After severe fighting all day the 
osition was captyréd, together with 

about 800 prisoners and large quanti
ties of arms and equipment, our ’wn 
losses being calculated at two thous
and kill*» 1 or wounded.

“Gen. Towns'hend’s force and the 
general headquarters bivouacked in 
the captured position that night. On 
the night of the 23 -24th heavy counter 
attacks by the Turks were success
fully repulsed, but on the 24th want 
of water necessitated the retirement 
of our forces to the river three or 
four miles below the captured posi- 
tin.”

Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 25—(Cor
respondence of The Associated Press) 
Swedish iron mine' owners stare that 
the British submarine blockade will 
result in a complete stoppage o Ger
many’s large iron ore importation 
from this country. Iron ore is not 
contraband and could ordinarily be 
shipped on neutral vessels, but at 
present ail Swedish and other neu
tral shipping is otherwise engaged, 
and no vessels are available.

Figures at hand show to what ex
tent the exportation of iron ore has 
been concentrated on the Balt’c and 
how shipping has decreased, owing to 
the risk of capture by British cruisers 
In the year 1913, 3,180,000 tons of 
iron ore were shipped from Narvik 
and 2,320,000 tons in 1914, and, ac
cording to reports of the current year, 
the total shipping of iron ore will not 
be over 1,200,000 tons. From Lulea, 
on the other hand the amount of iron 
ore exported has increased to 
2,198,000 with one month of the ship
ping season still unreported. Other 
Baltic ports record a like increase.

The present stoppage of the iron 
ore trade is a heavy blow to Sweden, 
but the Swedish press, realizing Eng
land's necessity has indulged in neith
er bitterness nor complaint.

German ships are now playing a dif
ficult game. Navigating close to the 
shore in order to be in neutral waters 
is not easy during the best season, 
and with the rough seas of winter it 
will be particularly hazardous. .

Price $3,200London, Nov. 25.—According to de
spatches from Berlin Gen. Kuropatkin 
has been chosen to lead the Russian 
invasion of Bulgaria.

The Bucharest correspondent of 
the Geneva Tribune sends a despatch 
in which Take Jonescu, a former 
member of the Roumanian cabinet, 
and leader of the Liberal party in 
Roumania, is quoted as expressing 
the belief that the Roumanian Gov- 

is desirous of following the 
national policy and soon will inter
vene in the war on the side of the 
Entente powers."

M. jonescu; according to this de
spatch, also said he had learned from 
Petrograd that a strong Russian 
force was ready near the Roumanian 
frontier to aid Roumania against 
Austria and Bulgaria.

The Roumanian premier, M. BratT- 
ano, in a conversation regarding the 
relations between Roumania and 
Russia, is also quoted as saying: 
“They are better than ever before.”

New Russian formations have ap
peared on the Riga front and have 
proved themselves the masters of the 
troops that remain under command 
of Gen. Hindenburg.

The official statement from Petro
grad to-day mentions the regiments 
from Lithuania as displaying “the 
greatest courage."

Hindenburg's war worn troops 
were again forced to retire in fight
ing before Riga. They temporarily 
assumed the offensive, but reinforce
ments rushed up by the Russians 
compelled them to evacuate all the 
ground occupied.

On the left bank of the Dvina there 
has been sharp fighting in which the 
Russians were the aggressors. They 
occupied a position there of 
importance. On the rest of the front 
there were several encounters, all of 
which left the combatants pretty 
much where they were.

Twelve to fifteen hundred dollars down, balance 
secured by mortgage bearing at six per cent, pay
able half-yearly.

SALES
Since Oct 7, 1915

FOR CHICAGO
' ' ..hi ford 3.36 a.m., 0.37 a .in. and i 

7.32 p.m. daily.

28 Foster Street.
30 Brighton Row.
02 Park Avenue.
30 Brighton Row again.
40 Superior Street.
10 Strathcona Avenue.
01 Strathcona Avenue.

120 Northumberland Street.
50 Victoria Street. This sold twice.
12 Ann Street.
50 acre farm at Burtch.
50 acre farm at Townsend.
If you are wanting to sell, we would ask 

you to call and give us a chance.
FOB PURCHASERS 

We have a good list of Farms and City 
Properties.-

FOR MONTREAL

Ibl’iipn

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantfbrd

ernment
Reduced Fires to

is FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO 129 Colborne Street

l it it!:;rs and hcrift reservations . 
j, i pi . : ion I <» Agents.

R WRIGin
Arv -6 Ticket Agent. I'htme 246

1

i HOS. L NELSON
1 t-r -ou! Tleket Agent. fhoBi* IffCity f AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

i '

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-aoi

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Vi H.
.__ -AfV -1

i 7:/. "7Hdoau Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
!»

For SaleNew Afternoon Train
- ' 1 ;• »k*• r. Coach. < ’afe- I‘arlor 

• .1 and Library ( diserva lion- 
I’.irlor <hir. leave** Toronto 

ni<. 11 1.4 5 j ». 111. leaves Brant- 
f*>rd 11.32 a.m.
Nia LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
ni "pping a 1 1 important 
p"ials, 1 lienee Jo Smil Li’s 
Un Us. Merriekvi lie and 
Kempt ville.

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

Ctesiphon, on the left bank of the 
Tigris, is the town built by Alexander 
the Great on his conquering march 
from Babylon. Little now remains of 
the town except the famous arch of 
Ctejiphon, which is probably the roor 
of the banqueting hall of a great pal
ace, and has withstood the ravages of 
time and weather through ail the cen ■ 
turies, when the rest c.f the building 

fallen to pieces.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
too acres clay loam. 3 miles from 

Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.NOT A PARTICLE 

DANDRUFF OR A
i

m
I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

,^'23 121 Nelsou St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 0-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

CENTRAL STATION
(Sparks SI., (’bateau Laurier) I "■S;D oes it Pay 

to Advertise •
OTTAWA lias
Descriptive Folders from 

any Agent. Canadian Uariiie 
Railway, or

W. LA HE Y 
Agenl.llK Dalhousie 

l$i uiif ford 
Til E “YORK”

I.v. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto p.m.

j fpriE sole head of a family, or any male 
l -i- over 38 years old. may homestead a 
I quarter-section of available Dominion land 
! in Manitoba, Saskatchewan on Alberta. -Vp- 
i plicant must appear iu peréT& àt the Do- 
! minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
i the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
j at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
! Sub Agency), on certain conditions.
! Duties—Six months’ residence upon and I 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

i years. A homesteader may live within

some ?------------$>

& 
W

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

MARKETS ; Lundy A Qîçq^Rdw
;____ Real Estate and Insurance.

147 Dalhousie St. Brantforâ
I -<*>

Whtiin ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few week’s use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.
" A little Dandarine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of ab
undance; an incomparable lustre, soft
ness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any—that 
it has becen neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all— you 
urely can have beautiful hair and lots 

of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 
j Liverpool, Nov. 24—Wheat, spot, 
j quiet, No. 2 Manitoba, ns sd; No. 3 

Manitoba, ns 3 i-2d: No. 2 hard win- 
I ter, old 12s 3 i-2d; No. 2 hard winter,
I new. ns 2 i-2d.

: Corn, spot, quiet. La Plata 8n flour
I winter patents, 42s; hops in London,
; Pacific coast, £4 to £5; beef, 
i India mess, 1455; pork, prime mess,
■ western 117s 6d; hams, short cut,
I 16 lbs. 90s; bacon. Cumberland 
I 26 to 30 lbs., 87s; clear bellies, 14 to 
j 16 lbs." 76s 6d;. short clear backs, 16
j to 20 lbs., 78s; shoulders, square 1 M> •<iwini. Wire t<> tin- courier; 
i to 13 lbs., nominal; lard, prime, west Geneva, Nov. 24, via Paris, Nov. 25 
1 ern, in tierces, new, 52s • old 53s; Am- — i'he arrival of seven regiments oi 
i encan refined in 5 lb boxes, 55s; German treops at Prilep, Seri-% is 
cheese. Canadian, finest white, 893; ! announced by the newspapers in what 

i colored, 90s 6d; tallow, prime city, purport to be despatches -e.eived 
• 34s; Australian in London, 373; tur- from Bucharest, 
pentine, spirits, 36s gd ; rosin, corn- —

16s 3d; petroleum, refined, 9 There have been reports that the
advance upon Monastic was delayed 
alter the capture of Prilep by the 
Bulgars to await the arrival of Ger 
man troops as it was feared the oc
cupation by the Bulgarians of a town 
so near the Greek border might cause 
unrest in Greece.

$1 to $ 2Germans Have 
Now Arrived at 

Prilep, Serbia

TO (J “Everything in Real Estate”reduction for Xmas v/ork, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For..

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

I nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
! at least .SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
! habitable house is required except where 
! residence is performed iu the vicinity, 
j In certain districts a homesteader In 
' good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
| section alongside bis homestead.

$3.00 per awe.
Duties—Six months' residence in each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres ex j ra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 

I as homestead patent, on certain conditions. 
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
4dv»>rt1a<>rnbut win not ho oh hi for—

P. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.$2.50FOR

SALE
Priceext ta Ic is Said Advance on Monastir 

Was Delayed Until Huns 

Were Ready.

#1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile» 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, In good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SER US.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn. lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property iu exchange.

$2.0014 to 
cut. $1.75

lut) :osuh'd. loam. .1 lam 1 14 milo.s 
I't'oin Iran 1 ford. 1 4 mile from vil 
Iw'o. iirs! v!;is< bank barn 5Ux3u h .. 
'•oiu-rHv bog poii
"lurry f• aiiio hi. ;«
'•hoii. dining room and

and

ORME ART SHOP25 > 10 ft.. I 1 J 
« ouiaiüing h it 

5rlor. four 
lav in fair

i ' ondiiion ; farm well I'.mood. about 
g - at'i'cs bush, good wol I and soft 

Prior ST.'ilHMM). .Might roil 
"lor oji\ pr<>" rt.v :t< lirsi pa.vmom.

11 ! 1 ml sro a lion 1 it. DM.

103r j Colborne StreetP

small

1 mon,
I 3-46; linseed oil, 35s gd.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
BOTH FHONES—Off. 326, Res. 101» 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers ef 

Marriage Licences.

r

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

fmtijo lioiisr- on oorni'i*
•: i' Last V.'ard. <-niil;*.iiii:i.g kitrh n. 
! 11 i n g room and 3 bodrponi". \vo«»d -

Ltoilorn '-onvonioiir*

■
Toronto, Nov 25—There was a light 

Union Stock 1dun of cattle at the 
Pards this morning and all ruppiies 

cleaned up at steady prices.
Valves

OLD CXXXXXXDCOOOOO

8 OUR BIG ]
A simp

si.-.tO, < • r will t’X’rlja ng<* lor la rv - ■ rI ”,
were
Lambs and sheep were firm.

! steady, hogs strong.
: cattle, 14 calves, 1855 hogs, 805 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7 - 5° to $7-~
30; butcher cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7—

; 25: ditto, medium, $5.75 to $6.50; ditto 
common, $5 to $5-5°‘> butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.50; ditto, medium, $5 
to $5.75 : ditto, canners, $3.50 to $5" „ 
ditto" bulls, $4.25 to S6.50; icroing vx-I resident Interprets Signs of 

' steers, $5 to $6.75; stockers, choice, $5.- j the Times
! 50 to 86: ditto, light, $4.25 to 85; milk- ' 
ers, choice, each. $70 to $100 ; spnng- 

i ers, S70 to $100: sheep, ewes, $6.25 to 
i $d-75; bucks and culls, $4o° t0 35-5°'■ 
j iambs, $9 to $9.50; hogs, fed and wat- 
! ered, $9.65: calves, $4 to $9.50.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

I Receipts—476

W anted BOH. W. II. fill SPEAKS 
Ï0 HAMILTON AUDIENCE CUNNINGHAM’S

BREAD
.""P«*vly to «•Xvliailgr 
" garden }»roperrie

vxi-ha ng-

f< • r

l: lots for

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of •$ 
teaming and carting. 5

hlix Î ! a • e’fire volllelit" of 
''•hold for casli ii i hinking

< "a II and
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Up hoMselxfopirig.

as so many other 
Brantford peopleSe i islY.rt ion g u; ran 1 • cd. John Redmond, Held Up by a 

Belgian Sentry, Got Through 
by Surrendering Himself.

Hamilton,. 'Nov. 25.—Hon. W. H 
Taft, ex-President of the United 
.states lectured last evening before an 
audience that packed the First Meth ■ 
odist Church. This was the first of 
"• series of four lectures arranged for 

[by the church. Sir John M. Gibson
,, nr- -ision- l-ed :,r [presided, and Mayor Walters gave the London, Nov. 25—It develops from

1 . ■’ “ j’v'c-r \ v r1 n'" ■' i distinguished visitor an official wel- special despatches from the British
rtK-rpi-ine I come on behalf of the city, and pre- headquarters in France, that John

, mu ktnoin i;.i ^ "jx/uxv. 1 Rented tom with an illuminated ad- Redmond, Nationalist member ot par-
1 ' ' “ 11 ~! Î dress. Tile ex-President’s subject was liament was taken as a prisoner to

llUv"-::cs (L:- Signs of the Times.” visit King Albert. The last day ot
■»»»—I II 11,!> ''vovslmVumv smlr'stoii'cdi m •'.<•!', He made only pn«| reference to the his trip was allotted to an inspection

', 11 ... :t... -K-t- ,m !!' if il i war, remarking that Canada was now of the Belgian lines.
“L i ,\.. V.'ovi l -, f..v .o.m-s going through the same crucible Redmond’s automobile, containing 

' “'J- „[ ’u,vvV«Vcivi< through which the United States pass- himself and his son arrived at the
n rebel e «>r - m v. 'U .im» '.d-;n.; cd during the civil war. “We have junction of the Belgian lines, a sentry

'' 1 ’* j j ' 14,, .—r; ~i .ii I profound admiration for the courage refused to allow it to pass on the
, and sacrifice of our neighbor to the ground that Mr. Redmond’s papers Italian Decorated SB? H ETHER VOU
I north, which is resoonding to the were not in order. Mr. Redmond pro- * * jyg/ , . . r •

. j throb of natrictism,” he said. He tra- tested vainly. Finally the difficulty ,Sy S|,M',al u,rc «° tl,e Ccur“ r- wf drink beer for Its
Not to Move C'apll?!. iced the development of the United was solved by Mr. Redmond suggest- Paris, Nov. 25.—Roger Babinio, an j fnrwd 2 n rl tnnir

... vlal wiri. thl. conrirr. States during the past fifty years. He ing that he be put under arrest and Italian, who has been serving as a j
' .. Itnougat the. en il war might have been escorted by an armed soldier sitting driver of an American ambulance, has i properties—or-----

Teheran, via London, Nov. _e avoided. The Victory of the United j behind the driver to headquarters. I been decorated with the military cross ! ,
Persian Government m ottici < no.es. Sûtes proved he success of popular; Once at neadouarters, Mr. Redmonds" 1 and commended in army orders for ! because you like

„ ... nas informed the Brttisn and txjssian government, iij which all classes had i diffii ..1 tits were at an end. He held : “having served with great devotion I It v * « cOne muhon dollars will .be given ministers *at. the PTOJ«ted cttW ste. a voice. I a l.v. .• and earnest conversation with for several months, particularly dis- j best beer for you 15
, ..I s .saac L. Rice rnd ner chil- of the capital has been «b«ndon.d ow-, TO PROMOTE V/ORLD PEACE. King Albert and assured him, as has tinguishin» himself April 22 on the

a biS l7Kcon0va'eev-en'slment [^‘Tette^R^ssia a0nd Penrsiay i In responding to a vote of thanks, | been previously stated that the Irish ■ occasion of a German gas attack and I
. ho..mal for convaley.ems. tions between Russia and be ,ia. Mr Tab referred to the hundred years 1 People never would entertain a ; during the bombardment of ------- ” I

! of pecce. and announced that he thought of peace until Belgium was ( ---------------- - ,
1 would do all m his power to promote : liberated. 1
the establishment of an international j Later Mr. Redmond visited Nie:- j - C; B. Munday was found guilty of 

( court of arbitration to settle all dif- : port and several shell devastated conspiracy in connection with the
Stockholm, Sweden, via won don, terences between nations. The Sup- • towns along the Belgian front. wrecking of the La Salle Street

Nov 23—The Swedish Government reme Court cf the United States or! __________, 9 -__ _______ Tiust and Savings Bank of Chicago.
• has forbidden the export ot «mon of any other civilized country would; Princr Pierre Tronbetnkoy,convict 

'i *3° ’ t°tt0nkT wad1mg a ViL ssrve ss = In case any nation ; ,d o{ speeding his automobile in New .
.'•> haies, from November 25, and also was "tacked, al. other nations would | Vork, was threatened with a term in

«WON."» 5.T if««^,CS'Cnlial olls ank4 ^andy, and other be bound to go 10 its aid. The fact the workhouse if he repeated the of- i
’ ttO'fi-.U/ *«io4s«r.. 1 spirits, except whiskey. that there had been one hundred years fence.

:■
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do.rw
■j BRANTFORD Ab TONISHEv BY 

SIMPLE MIXTURE.
; t H.v spvvial Mirv to th<* Courier.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

AUCTION K Ivll
H. W. WITTONU’val Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST 

§ Phone 2043 - House 2102 Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
PUL fSeven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely) 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

LIMITE"
Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

When Mr.
Brantford, Ont.Ne» Taxes m Far .

D> special Win- io ik. < varict.
Rome. Nov. 25—New taxes 

been imposed for the duration U the 
war upon incomes and war profits. : ‘ ' ;u >!. 
Taxes also have been placed 
stamped papers and bicycles and up
on the manufacture oi mu' Les anc: 
salt, while certain, exemptions which 
hitherto have been in effect hai'c 
i'Sen abrogated.

sin >rt\
■ veil trouble.

upon

ùi/Æy '
H'i: Til a. Mental

More Embargoes.
lîx s,»,Mia! Win- to < Iiv Courivr. i sener Lager

" 117
L- W i ,.

cl ! V.
il <■ ' J *

*!■< nf'iu 1
"V Children Cry

FGR FLETCHER’S
CA3TO R I A

The Lighi Beer in the* Light Betti*. " 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- ! 
FORD.
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{§j=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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T. H. & B. 
Railway

of peace between the United States 
and Canada, with 4,000 miles of unde 
fended boundary, was an example to 
the world. All differences had been 
settled by arbitration. Previous tp 
that there had been wars, which prov- 
that both nations could fight.

1 FOR SALE

FOR SALE .
a acres of land in the village of 

Mr. Pleasant; a new 8-rot>m cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn. 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, 
corn cultivator. 12 hens. For imme
diate sale. Price *2500. This is good 
garden land.

2 storey red brick house in the 
East Ward, with hall, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several fiouses. fairly 
Irai, for rent.

AGAIN LEADS I
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

Very nice V/> storey red brick residence, central
ly located, on Church Street; stone foundation, 
good cellar, front verandah. House contains par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, one bedroom 
downstairs, two upstairs; city water, gas grate, 
gas for cooking, furnace, electric lighting, 2-piece 
bath. A few shade trees on the premises. This is 
a very pleasant home with fine surroundings.

Blockade in 
Baltic Ties Up 

Iron Ore Trade

;
;

I

Took Ctesiphon, But Were 
Unable to Hold It From 

Lack of Water.

Will Take Command of For
ces Acting Against the 

Bulgarians.

cen-

German Ships Must Sail Close to 
Shore, Which is Difficult 

in Winter.
S P Pitcher A Son

FOUNDED BYreins
•;[ E TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

HINDENBURG Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

ALEXANDER :BEATEN OFF ;
Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 25—(Cor

respondence of The Associated Press) 
Swedish iron mine- owners state that 
the British submarine blockade will 
result in a complete stoppage o : Ger
many's large iron ore importation 
from this country. Iron ore is not 
contraband and could ordinarily be 
shipped on neutral vessels, but at 
present all Swedish and other neu
tral shipping is otherwise engaged, 
and no vessels are available.

Figures at hand show to what ex
tent the exportation of iron ore has 
been concentrated on the Baltic and 
how shipping has decreased, owing to 
the risk of capture by British cruisers 
In the year 1913, 3,180,000 tons of 
iron ore were shipped from Narvik 
and 2,320,000 tons in 1914, and, ac
cording to reports of the current year, 
the total shipping of iron ore will not 
be over 1,200,000 tons. From Lulea, 
on the other hand the amount of iron 
ore exported has increased to 
2,198,000 with one month of the ship
ping season still Unreported. Other 
Baltic ports record a like increase.

The present stoppage of the iron 
ore trade is a heavy blow to Sweden, 
but the Swedish press, realizing Eng
land’s necessity has indulged in neith
er bitterness nor complaint.

German ships are now playing a dif
ficult game. Navigating close to the 
shore in order to be in neutral waters 
is not easy during the best season, 
and with the rough seas of winter it 
will be particularly hazardous. .

Price $3,200 :London, Nov. 25.—An official com
munication issued last evening con
cerning the operations of the British 
force in the region of Bagdad says:

“After the capture of Ctesiphon, 18 
miles from Bagdad, and the repulse oi 
a Turkish counter-attack, the British 
lorces under Gen. Townshend were 
compelled to retire three or four miles 
in order to secure water. The British 
losses in the fighting for Zeur, which 
also was taken, and Ctesiphon, are 
calculated at 2,000 men killed or 
wounded."

The communication says:
“After a night march from Zeur,

.-.111 h ub,r* and berth reservations which had been occupied on the 19th
:i|i|.!ii ;' 1 ion to Agents. Gen. 1 ownshend s division attacked

R WRIGH1 the Turkish position at Ctesiphon, 18
line t Th-ket Agent, f'hoee Me miles from Bagdad, on the 22nd.

THOS. 1. NELSON “After severe fi8hti,ng all day the
cuy *u#f Tie-ktit a gnat. Phono position was captured, together with

about 800 prisoners and large quanti
ties of arms and equipment, our ’wn 
losses toeing calculated at two thous
and killtti or wounded.

“Gen. Townshend’s force and the 
general headquarters bivouacked in 
the captured position that night. On 
the night of the 23 -24th heavy counter 
attacks by the Turks were success
fully repulsed, but on the 24th want 
of water necessitated the retirement 
of our forces to the river three or 
four miles below the captured posi- 
tin."

London, Nov. 25.—According to de
spatches from Berlin Gen. Kuropatkin 
has been chosen to lead the Russian 
invasion of Bulgaria.

The Bucharest correspondent of 
the Geneva Tribune sends a despatch 
in which Take Jonescu, a former 
member of the Roumanian cabinet, 
and leader of the Liberal party in 
Roumania, is quoted as expressing 
the belief that the Roumanian Gov
ernment is desirous of following the 
national policy and soon will inter
vene in the war on the side of the 
Entente powers."

m
fTwelve to fifteen hundred dollârs down, balance 

secured by mortgage bearing at six per cent, pay
able half-yearly.

SALESFOR CHICAGO
Brantford 3.36 a.m.. 9.37 a.m. and 

7.32 p.m. daily. Since Oct 7, 1915
FOR MONTREAL 28 Foster Street.

30 Brighton Row. *
92 Park Avenue.
30 Brighton Row again.
40 Snperior Street.
10 Strathcona Avenue.
91 Strathcona Avenue.

120 Northumberland Street.
ÛG Victoria Street. This sold twice.
12 Ann Street.
50 acre farm at Burtch.
50 acre farm at Townsend.
If you are wanting to sell, we would ask 

you to call and give us a chance.
FOB Pl'BCHASBBS 

We have a good list of Farms and City 
Properties.-

j . vr. Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m., and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

E<iuipm«mt the finest on all trains. : 4

S.G. READ Ê? SON, LimitedPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares to 

KANCISCO, 1,0S ANGELES ANI> 
SAN DIEGO

HAN 129 Colborne Street Brantfferd
M. jonescu, according to this de

spatch, also said he had learned from 
Petrograd that a strong Russian 
force was ready near the Roumanian 
frontier to aid Roumania against 
Austria and Bulgaria.

The Roumanian premier, M. Bratî- 
ano, in a conversation regarding the 
relations between Roumania and 
Russia, is also quoted as saying: 
“They are better than ever before.”

New Russian formations have ap
peared on the Riga front and have 
proved themselves the masters of the 
troops that remain under command 
of Gen. Hindenburg.

The official statement from Petro
grad to-day mentions the regiments 
from Lithuania as displaying “the 
greatest courage.”

Hindenburg’s

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
.136 Dalhousie StromÉ' 

i fc
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.& 'Pidoau

____ w__................" • • ;
Ï I

'MAsk for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
'

v■'f',WV'A/W>^WVW^WV

For SaleNew Afternoon Train! I
smoker. Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car. amt Library-Observation- 
l’arlor Car, leaves Toronto 
l iiion l.4.j p.m. leaves l>rant- 
fiinl 11.32 a.m.
Viii LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
slopping all important 
points, thence to Smith’s 
Falls, Merrickville and 
Kcmptville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small taarus, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 8-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

:
Ctesiphon, on the left bank of the 

Tigris, is the town built by Alexander 
the Great on his conquering march 
from Babylon. Little now remains ot 
the town except the famous arch of 
Ctesiphon, which is probably the root 
of the banqueting hall of a great pal
ace, and has withstood the ravages of 
time and weather through ail the cen
turies, when the rest qf the building 
aas fallen to pieces.

troops
were again forced to retire in fight
ing before Riga. They temporarily 
assumed the offensive, but reinforce 
ments rushed up by the Russians 
compelled them to evacuate all the 
ground occupied.

On the left bank of the Dvina there 
has been sharp fighting in which the 
Russians were the aggressors. They 
occupied a position there of 
importance. On the rest of the front 
there were several encounters, all of 
which left the combatants pretty 
much where they were.

PRONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46lwar worn 323 COLBORNE ST.
M

E Â PARTICLE = 7=

.W S?D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

'fOTTAWA; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND BE <* FLAT IONS. 

rnriH sole bead ot u family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan pc Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in pergtflk àt the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencj for 

l tire District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, oil certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
ductiou. in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 
xdvcrtlseineiil will not ho i*«id for.—64388

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY 
Agent.118 llalhousle 

Brantford 
THE“YORK"

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto !>.:»(> p.m.

misome OF FALLING HI—<$>

wIn order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

MARKETS -Lundy & i*|ow
___Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

» 5 f
'OTE . ri

147 Dalhousie StWhtiin ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few week’s use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Dandarine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of ab
undance; an incomparable lustre, soft
ness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any—that 
it has becen neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all— you 
: urely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine.

vLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 24—Wheat, spot, 

quiet, No. 2 Manitoba, ns sd; No. 3 
Manitoba, ns 3 i-2d; No. 2 hard win
ter, old 12s 3 i-zd; No. 2 hard winter, 
new. ns 2 i-2d.

$1 to $ 2Germans Have 
Now Arrived at 

Prilep, Serbia

to Qriatffq
“Everything in Real Estate”reduction for Xmas work, only 

if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.Corn, spot, quiet. La Plata 8»; flour 

winter patents, 42s; hops in London, 
Pacific coast, £4 to £5; beef, extra 
India mess, 145s; pork, prime mess, 
western 117s 6d; hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs. gos; bacon, Cumberland cut. 
26 to 30 lbs., 87s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs., 76s 6d; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 78s; shoulders, square Ji 

I to 13 lbs., nominal; lard, prime,
! ern, in tierces, new, 52s: old 53s; Am- 
I ercan refined in 5 lb boxes, 55s;
! cheese. Canadian, finest white, 89s;
I colored, 90s 6d; tallow, prime city, 
! 34s; Australian in London, 373;
; pentine, spirits, 36s gd; rosin, 
j mon, 16s 3d; petroleum, refined 9 
3-4d; linseed oil, 35s gd.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

$2.50
$2j00FOR

SALE
It is Said Advance on Monastir 

Was Delayed Until Huns 
Were Ready.

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 

your rent Into 
US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email city 
property in exchange.

$1.75
By Spec ml Wire to the Courier.

Geneva, Nov. 24, via Paris, Nov. 25 
—The arrival of seven regiments ot 
German troops at Prilep, Serbia, is 
announced by the newspapers in what 
purport to be despatches *"t:eived 
from Bucharest.

There have been reports that the 
advance upon Monastir was delayed 
after the capture of Prilep by the 
Bulgars to await the arrival of 'Ger 
man troops as it was feared the oc
cupation by the Bulgarians of a town 
so near the Greek border might cause 
unrest in Greece.

10U aoros sand loam, about 14 miles 
from Brantford. 14 milo from vil
lain*. first-class bank barn 00x30 ft., 
concrete hog pen 20x40 ft.. 1 12
storey fra mo house, containing kit 
«•hen. dining-room and 
bedrooms, pantry and 
condition: farm well fenced, about 
- a«*rvs bush, good well and soft 
v-ai"r. Price staoo.oo. Might con
sider city property as first payment. 
( «H and see about it. It.M.

ORME ART SHOPwest-
mouth. Why not pay 
■ own pocket? SEE

per
your

103 Colborne Streetrlor. fourpa
eellar in fair

tur-
com-

I BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Bee. ISIS 
OPEN: Tues., Thnrs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—leaner» tf 

Marriage Licensee.
Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

<>!!•• storey frame house on earner 
lot in Fast Ward, containing kitchen, 
«lining room and 3 bedrooms, wood 
sh-e«|. modern conveniences.

• i 81 or will exchange for larger

Toronto, Nov 25—There was a light 
dun of cattle at the Union Stock 
Pards this morning and all supplies 

cleaned up at steady prices.
Calves

OLDwere
Lambs and sheep were firm, 
steady, hogs strong, 
cattle, 14 calves, 1855 hogs, 805 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $7-- 
90; butcher cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7— 

I 25: ditto, medium, $5.75 to $6.50: ditto 
common, $5 to $5-5° 1 butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.50; ditto, medium, $5 
to $5.75; ditto, canners, $3.50 to 9>5i 

j ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $6.50; feeding 
steers, $5 to $6.75; stockers, choice, $5 

j 50 to $6; ditto, light, $4.25 to $5; milk
ers, choice, each, $70 to $100; spring
ers, $70 to $100: sheep, ewes, $6.25 to 

i $5.75; bucks and culls, $4-5° co $5-5° i 
i lambs, $9 to $9.50; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $9.65: calves, $4 to $9.50.

OUR BIGCOUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Receipts—476

Wanted Motor TruckHON. W. H. TUFT SPEAKS 
TO HAMILTON AUDIENCEto excha forproperty

!~«> garden proper!it 
lots In CUNNINGHAM’S

BREAD

.11 ge
■es,

exchange for
fa -

h-.v

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of f 
teaming and carting, s

i buy the entire contents of 
usehold for cash if thinking 
- up housekeeping, ('all and

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yoti in most 
cases.

Ex-President Interprets Signs of 
the Times.

as so many other 
Brantford people

firm kah‘< eomîriéted on
Salisfaction guaranteed. John Redmond, Held Up by a 

Belgian Sentry, Got Through 
by Surrendering Himself.

_ Hamilton, Nov. 25.—Hon. W. H 
Taft, ex-President of the United 
States lectured last evening before an 
audience that packed the First Meth 
odist Church.
2 series of four lectures arranged for 
by Ihe church. Sir John M. Gibson
presided, and Mayor Walters gave the London, Nov. 25—It develops from 
distinguished visitor an official wel- special despatches from the British 

on behalf of the city, and pre-i headquarters in France, that John 
sented nim with sn illuminated ad- j Redmond, Nationalist member ot par- 
dvess. Tlie ex-President’s subject was liament was taken as a prisoner to 
Signs of the Times." I visit King Albert. The last day ot

his trip was allotted to an inspection 
of the Belgian lines.

same crucible Redmond’s automobile, containing 
himself and his son arrived at the 
junction of the Belgian lines, a sentry 
refused to allow it to pass on the 
ground that Mr. Redmond’s papers 
were not in order. Mr. Redmond pro
tested vainly.
was solved by Mr. Redmond suggest
ing that he be put under arrest and 
escorted by an armed soldier sitting 
behind the driver to headquarters. 
Once at headquarters, Mr. Redmonds’ 
difficulties were at an

'Jli ^ ; BRANTFORD ASTONISHED BY

SIMPLE MIXTURE.

do.
This was the first of

IS.v Special Wire to the Courier.

AUCTIONEER J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAHS1EB

Brantford people are astonished at 
INSTANT action of -.moleReal Estate, and Fire Insur- H. W. WiTTON1 the

buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
mixed in A<"uler-i-ka. ONE cilOON- 
FUL demoves such surprising fool 
matter it relieves almost AW ( ASV. 
uf constipation, sour stomach or gas. 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH 
lower and upper bowel, a few doses 
often relieve or prevent append,citri.

helps ch’Onic 
M. H. Robertson.

comeance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043

etc., as

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
House 2192 ("Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely) V 226 - 236 West Street
>< PHONE 363
cxdcjoocjoocx:

’
He made only bristj reference to the 

war, remarking that Canada was now 
going through the 
through which the United States pass
ed during the civil war. “We have 
profound admiration for the courage 
and sacrifice of our neighbor to the 
north, which is responding to the 
throb of patriotism,’’ he said. He tra
ced the development of the United 
States during the past fifty years. He 

_. ( thought the civil war might have been
| Teheran,, via London, Nov. ^3 Ine avoided. The history of the United 
; Persian Government^ in official notes, states proved the success of popular 
has informed the British and Russian government, in which all classes had 

One million dollars will be given I ministers that the projected transfer a voice, 
by M's. Isaac L. Rice and her chil- of the capital has been abandoned 
men, of New York, for establishment ing to the restoration of friendly rela- , 
of a hospital for convalescents. tions between Russia and Persia.

LIMITEDPhone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Worlj 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave.When Mr.
Brantford, Ont.New Taxes in Italy.

B.v Special Wire to ||„. Courier.
Rome, Nov. 25—New taxes have! ^ ,,

been imposed for the duration ->i the' sloniac'1 trou',lc-
I l imited.

L
treatmentshort

H ETHER you
drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

wItalian Decorated.war upon incomes and wav profits. 
Taxes also have been placed 
stamped papers and bicycles and up
on the manufacture of matches and j 
salt, while certain exemptions which 
hitherto have been in effect have 
been abrogated.

By Special Wire to the Courier.Finally the ditticultyupon : 1Not to Move Capital. Paris, Nov. 25.—Roger Babinio, an 
Italian, who has been serving as a 
driver of an American ambulance, has 
been decorated with the military cross 
and commended in army orders for 

end. He held ■ “having served with great devotion 
a long and earnest conversation with j f0r several months, particularly dis- 
King Albert and assured him, as has tinguishing himself April 22 on the 

j In responding to a vote of thanks, been previously stated, that the Irish ; occasion of a German gas attack and
Mr Taft referred to the hundred years people never would entertain a "

pesce, and announced that he Thought of peace until Belgium was 
YTcod’S Mol’S Embargoes. ! would do all in his power to promote! liberated.

77,e „t y ., ,.." win- to the (oorior. ithe establishment of an international! Later Mr. Redmond visited Nie:-
Jjz Tours u;„i i:,vi - it , court of arcitration to settle all dif- port and several shell devastated

. w 1. , Stockholm, Sweden, via London, ferences between nations The Sup- towns along the Belgian front.
85-The Swedtsh Government rente Court of the United States or I

i;A aft:, has forbidden the export ot cotton 0f any othtr civilized country would! Prin'-c Pierre Tronbetflkov convict

pSriiEs;;:": 4SI
FBtiBsyssæ- «œss iss?1-* ^ SÆt ï« «

lï.v Wire to the Courier.

OW- I TO PROMOTE WORLD PEACE.

filsenerLager
** 117

during the bombardment of -------”

C. B. Munday was found guilty of 
conspiracy in connection with the 
wrecking of the La Salle Street 
Tiust and Savings Bank of Chicago.

Children Cry
POR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A

The Light Beer in the Light Betti*. " 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
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OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

D. L. & W. 
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may have j 
adjusted A 
strain caus; 
the pain.

’ The only effective^ 

relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

Consult us at 
once. Expert ad
vice given.

PTE. PRECIOUS V 
In an article in lasj 

under the heading, “B 
Is Wounded,” the na 
been William W. Pr 
cious, as reported.

TRAINING group 
The training grouj 

Y. M. C. A. boys are 
and begin work in 
principles of teaching 
sociology will be taud

golf final.
Yesterday afternoo 

the gold medal preset 
tain, Mr. W. H We 
ed off between the R 

and Mr. F . C. T 
well-earned victoi 

by a narrow margin o 
<-♦<3

A LONG SERVICE 
Mayor Spence recei 

from Captain C E. J 
of the 58th, this mor 
dated Sunday, Nov, 2 
marked Truro, Nova 
ed that the services 1 
three hours, as he hat 
the train and repeat 
each car.

-CX.-KN,
PARCELS TO SOLE 

Parcels of comforts 
warded by the Won 
League to the draft o: 
25th Brant Dragoons 
days ago for Hamilto 
tification was given th 
posed departure, the 1 
able to present these 
son as is usually done

WEEKLY MEETINl 
The International C 

Templars, Hope of Bi 
held their weekly mei 
Hall on Tuesday eve 
tion of officers follow! 
of two new members. 1 
visitor, Sergeant Tippi 
Battalion was present 
address, told of his e: 
Good Templar in Int 
Africa, the latter place 
ed the Good Templars, 
per is a 
ing. holding certificate! 
of the highest rank. I 
advice was much app 
pretent.

son 
in a

Good Templar

j “See the dij 
! glasses make.’
rif you seem- 

trouble in b 
come to me. 
examine your 
will put on tes 
so you may a 
yourself what] 
ference glassej 
before you buj
es.

Chas. A.
OPTOMET

Manufacturing <

52
SS .lust North of Italic 

Both phone for ap 
Open Tucilay and 

Evening»

MARKETS

To participate in a joy ride that end- Ex-Police Chief Thomas O Neill, of 
ed in a plunge over an embankment Westfield N.J., holder of record 
in Germantown, Pa., Mrs. Helen there for locking people up was him. 
Cooper locked her husband in her self locked up for alleged disorderly 
bedroom. ! conduct.

! THE COURIER URGES CENSORSHIP 
FOR UPPER HOUSE

An American 
is a Director 

of Hun Bank;AN APPEAL FI 
RED CROSS AID

f

Lord Derby Denounces St. Dav
ids and Ribblesdale.

PvfclUfced by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $8 a year; by mail to British 
poasesaions and the United States, F2 
per annum.

MMI-WEEKLT COCKIER—Published on

I lAlso Married to a Frenchwoman,1 
and Berlin Papers Are 

After Him.London, Nov. 25.—In severe de- :
freedom of speech I

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $11 -„-h :n rP(-ent instance nf the ! . , „per year, payable in advance. To the such /*s ln the recent "Stance ot Ej | A «ks That ThankstriVin0"
Bnlted States, 50 cents extra for postage. ■ speech delivered by Lord St. Davids j Hull 1 ndilK»slvmB

office.- Queea city chambers, 32 th® ^ou*e “Lb”1"?*8’ u ^hich he 1 Day be Remembered by
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice. attacked the British Headquarters *L >
Mepresentstlve. Staff, the Earl of Derby, in charge GenerOUS Donations.

----- *----------------------- -- of British recruiting, speaking befo s
_ the Stock Exchange to-day declared
--------------  that the House of Lords needed a

censorship.
“The man who gives information 

The coon has come down. King to the enemy,” said Lord 
Constantine and his advisers

nunciation of

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—At the annual 
meeting of the Berlin Electricity 
Works, opposition was concentrated 
against the election to the board of 
directors of Hans Winterfield, one 
of the leading directors of the Na-!

Washington, Nov. 25,—Officials to- tional Bank for Germany on the I 
day looked for generous responses to ground that although he is a former 

Derby, President Wilson’s thanksgiving ap- German officer, he has become and 
have 1 “8°es by an ugly name, and it should peal to Americans for contributions remains an American citizen. After

be given just as much to a speech to the Red Cross to enable it to con- sharp personalities had been indulg-
. delivered in the House of Lords as : tinue the work of alleviating suffering ed in, Mr Winterfield finally withdrew

that the latter will not resort to ex- to a man who risks his life getting Î throughout the European war zone. his candidacy.
treme measures. Had a firm attitude ] information for the enemy." The appeal recites the urgent need •pi.. ei,men, which fnuo-ht Winter Chinese claim that iron swords

. been taken there is little doubt I After stating that ‘‘no gentleman” of funds to assure the Red Cross field’s' election now threatens to raise v[ere inJuse in their country fo-ir

r VTSr sdSïSiidinand of Bulgaria would again have cusations, and subjecting Lord Rib- the amount now in its treasury will National Bank for Grrmanv An ar A • «•«*««• ?s,r<“”8Æ„for“,yvro,-,hjCASTOR At,on n l n ’Ike( denu"cia- 7“ rehef ,funds received papers demands to know whether Mr W ^
tion, Lord Derby spoke of recruiting by the Red Cross, only $50,000 re- Winterfield, who it says not only re-'
He said he had not come to enlist 1 mains to meet pressing demands of tainc hie Amwiran riviCon.bin u.L. „i

capture of the place will not only recruits from the Stock Exchange. | the winter. To permit the work to so js married to a French ^'woma

prove an important strategical move, ' but t0 a8^ tbe*r ^°ya* co-operation of ! cease, the committee says “is un- should not, during the war be renia'’ Always bearshut also exercise a great moral effect. !^eukenSm schem= he had thinkable.” ed in the management Tnite bank by

Tl„ . I ,en" I The appeal contrasts conditions a good GermanThe Serbians are still retreating, I At the present moment no man here and abroad, and says that al-
but, like the Russians under like cir-1 has a right to say he is indispensable though this country has made gener- 
cumstances, they are not in any sense I Prc?ent employment, ’ continu- ous contributions of sympathy and

j ed Lord Derby Apart from the money, for the war sufferers, the 
numbers we will get is the moral ef-1 “harvest of death desolation is not 

trance is calling out more of her feet upon our allies and our enemies ended, and our sympathy must not
j in showing them that the voluntary yet withdraw its hand ”

spirit in England is as strong as at, __________
I the beginning of the war. Eve-y i

he the part of John Bull to pour in man should go'before a local trib- ; 1IH 
his forces on the Western front to-•una^ which will determine whether |\|| I

he is indispensable.’ 1111

Thursday, Nov. 25, 1915.
By SjN-rial Wire to the Courier.

The Situation.

1
given such assurances to the Allies

not

British troops are nearing Bagdad, 
the capital in Asiatic Turkey. The For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
the

1 Signature of

■>
j

beaten.

J The Much Wanted l A Store Crowded With 
Fashionable Fabrics

A Store Full of 
Dependable Merchandise

reserves. It was said at the com 
mencement of hostilities that it would '

wards the beginning of the end, and 
this will undoubtedly prove to be the !

aplenty, I saying ____ _____  __ ____ 6

even if there has to be a resort to scheme were endeavoring to do in 
conscription. I .........—•—J- *•- - ’

yPLEA FOR PATIENCE 
Lord Derby asked for patience 

that those working under hiscase. He will have the men

six weeks under the voluntary sys
tem what Germany had accomplish
ed under conscription in forty years. 
Men were enlisting in large numbers, 
but they must come in very much 
larger numbers during the next three 
weeks if the position of the volun
tary system was to be made abso
lutely unassalable.

The 84th.

1VIARKETS have been scoured in order to bring our Fab- 
*** ric Stock up to its usual high standard of efficiency and 
to-day we boast of a beautiful collection of costume and 
dress materials. Quality and price are the two points never 
lost sight of in the purchase of all merchandise. Visit our 
Fabric Deptartments and see the many beautiful materials.

By letters and personal representa
tions efforts have been made by cer
tain members of the battalion station- British Government Must, 

However, Raise Enormous 
Amounts for War.

ed here to call attention to alleged
grievances. The disaffection apparent- i “We are going to win this 
ly exists only with regard to a few whatever the cost,” he added, “but it

»d. « , m„,„ j ^T.s'S tey't £ ' «......« ..... .......... ... r™,„„ .
their own proper channels in which crisis.” T „„ ,<T ■ ■
to make representations. . gardmg Lord Ribblesdale s al- ! money for the war, the government

The main trouble seems to be that ! e£atlon m 15 recent speech that it resisted all temptations to unsound
certain the tnen *. Qnecn | SSUST'j aKS'J, plS'

City are anxious to be located in Tor- j mander of the British expedition at idem of the Inltitute of inkers, 

onto, and do not like the expense of. ‘he Dardanelles, had reported in j Whether we can continue in the paths 
the trip there when they desire to ,?V°I ,, e abandonment of the of financial recitude depends on hiw
make a home visit. i C3mpalgn’ Lord Derby f/r the people respond to the urgent

What about the scores of Brantford | “I am in the War Office and knew b^ra.W for

men^ocated in that place? They do ' "Othing about it. There must have ourselves and our allies are enormous, 
not make any kick, but take the lot of ;ond Jraitor t0, ®ive , him i We may be able to borrow a portion 

a soldier’s life in the right spirit. j who he is ^ °Ught t0 know ; -broad but the remainder must come
o , ,. .. . , . ’ ' out of the nation s savings. Any otherSurely a little consideration must 1 ST. DAVIDS MISCONSTRUED ! cour'se would involve inflation and

show that in this matter it is the duty j Stung by the vitriolic criticism of , consequent rise in prices, but I am 
of chose who have enlisted to accept 1 his recent attack in the House ot I sanguine that the nation will make 
in a reasonable spirit any of the vicis- ' kords on the British Headquarters j the heavy sacrifices necessary.”
situdes either of location or anvthin„ ! ,5 t* t!^e front’ Lord St- Davids I Lord Inchcape said the financial

. y. g t0 d th£ Peers to-day that a wrong 1 policy of Germany bore the marks of
else, in connection with the service. construction had been placed upon recklessness and improvidence. None 

As far as Brantfordites are concern- his words. When he spoke of the of the money required for the war 
ed, it is not too much to say that they vlsits. of women at Headquarters he had been raised by increased taxation 

„ 1 .... , , , , ... i had in mind only a single visit at and each successive loan meant fresh
hbited marked hospitality to ■ the beginning of the war. he said. inflation of the currency, which show- 

their visitors in every possible direc- j Following Lord St Davids’ explan- ed itself in a steady rise in prices, 
tion. They are as proud of these out- j a*‘on> Lord Crewe, as spokesman for j The more this procedure was per- 
side men as of their own, a fact fully ! e overnment, expressed his pleas- ' sisted in, said Lord Inchcape,

rsr41,he v>“ ",iori,y ”u"s £ »«
e 84th members. i fonsldered over- ' though they might be successful for

The Paris-Galt End. “d othe:s’ both partisans'3^! modities.'woufd3^ p°owerleVss“to meet

The Courier the last two days has j 1 Se Sfe ïïd ^
devoted a good deal of space to re- I _ -------------- ‘ ' wou,d be left for an exhausted

ports appertaining to the Paris-Galt | 1 IMVKIQh ; defeated nation to face afte- the
end of the Municipal Railway. " MYl&l f j elusion of per.c .

It is an enterprise owned by the 
citizens, and they have a right to bt 
in full possession of every detail re
garding the same.

Some criticism has beer aroused in 
connection with the sale of this 
tion of the line, but in view of what 
has been demonstrated, this can no 
longer be based on valid ground.

It is shown that this portion of the 
system has not been paying, and that 
there would have to be a large outlay 
to place it in any kind of shape to 
meet Lake Erie & Northern competi
tion.

war

!

ll

Georgette Crepe
This is.perhaps the most popular fine fabric of to-day; certainly a more 

beautiful material was never loomed. 40 inches wide and in all the wanted 
shades, such as Pink, Dresden Blue, Smoke, Pearl, Sky, White,
Cream. Black and Shell Pink. Our price, a ya d..........................

• * ,p

$1.35 wm a

Taffeta Marquis

if#
Dainty, fancy little Gowns, also smart afternoon gowns, are made from 

this beautiful fabric, in such shades as Sky, Shell Pink, Grey,
Brown, Navy, Soldier Blue, Alice and Black, 38 inches wide. Our 
price, a yard................................................

\V

African
///$1.75 ?

•là fi

Crepe de Chenethe

. ^ beautiful, heavy quality All Silk French Crepe de Chene, 40 inches 
wide, makes about as dainty a little gown or chic little waist as you would 
want; colors are Black, White, Sky, Pink, Reseda, Green, Old Rose, Pearl 
Grey, Battleship Grey, Taupe, Brown, Tan, Alice, Dresden Blue, & 1 r A 
Navy, Mauve. Our price, yard.................................................. <p_L,£)v

I
and

con- i j
• « “As certain as the sun will rise to

ff lfn/»|/îl ! morrow,” he concluded “Germany 
and her militarism will be crushed, 
and the peace of the world, so far as 

i anything she can do to prevent it,
! will be secured for another hundred 

Pans Nov. 25—At the War Office , years.” 
this afternoon, the following state
ment was given out.—

“In the Artois and in Lorraine there 
was fighting last night with hand
grenades in several districts. Our Calgary, Nov. 25—Seager Wheels, 
artillery directed an effective fire of Rosthern, Sask., the invincible 
against machine gun emplacements m ; grain grower of the West, further for- 
the region of the Fraize valley, *n the tified his reputation yesterday by 
Somme and in the region of K. ye at; carrying off the first prize for hard 
the station of Beauvraignes and at ' winter wheat; the first prize tor hard 
Laucourt. ! spring wheat; the second for oats;

j ,, °n tbe re.s,t °f the front there was ; and the third for alfalfa at the Soils 
1 the usual artillery fighting. ’ Production Exhibition, held in con-

——-----------— i nection with the Western Canada lr-
The smoking of dried coltsfoot ! rigation Convention at Bassano yester- 

connection with the matter, estimates ; leaves ante-dated the introduct.on of i day. W. H. Abbott, another Saskatch- j 
with regard to general improvements j tobacco in England.

Satin MoussellineI An all silk, guaranteed quality _36-inch Satin Mousselline, beautiful lustrous finish and a quality liar 
excellence; every possible and conceivable shade is shown in this fabric,which is used extensively for dresses 
and separate waists; dark and medium colors for house and street wear and dainty light shad
ings for evening and afternoon wear. Our price, a yard.............................................

Hr Serial Wire to tlie Courier. 
1,1 Special Wire to the Courier.

$1.50por-

More Prizes.
,tv Special Wire to the Courier.

Crepe Jupiteor
_ ^ very dainty 42-inch fabric in silk and wool mixture, similar in texture to crepe de chene but being
PWP°q£d °P-S1ik ai!idmï the te*ture is consequently heavier; such shades as Black Brown Navy Egg 
Blue, Sky, Pink and White are shown. This is a washable fabric Our ' ’ y’ gg
a yard ................................... $1.50price,

In this regard Mr. Royce, the en
gineer whose services were secured in Suede SatinChildren !

This week we are 
going to open

ewan man, was a big prize winner.
A satin finished silk, but has that suede look and appearance 

and a silk that will not rub or pull rough ; colors are Brown, Tan, 
Cream, White, Sky, Pink and Alice. Our price 
a yard ...................

that the cost would be $43,000, with a 
further outlay of $50.000 on new steel 
rails.

i

§ $1.50Under all the circumstances, 
jority of the citizens will incline to 
the belief that disposal is by far the 
better plan.

a raa-

t
New Scotch Plaids

For smart, stylish Waists there is nothing neater than Dame 
r ashion s latest vogue, these genuine old Scotch Tartans. The 
blending of colors in these plaids is truly 
clan is shown. Our price..........................

Salving the 
Cruiser Toyland Every 85can art.

Emden Our Price
vr , 0U1 beautiful range of Fancy Ninons, Stamped Velvets,
Nets, Fancy Crêpes, Beaded and Tinsel Nets, fo

! Watch the Papers !Melbourne. Australia, Nov. <5—Ne
gotiations between private conti actors 
and the Navy Department for the 
salving of the German cruiser Vmden 
having been broken off by the de
partment chiefly because of the fear 
that the complications might arise it 
the Emden 
ship” at various ports, the department 
itself intends to salve the wreck. A 
gunboat adequately manned for the 
purpose by experts and provide t with 
needed apparatus has just left tor 
North Keeling Island in the Indian 
Ocean where the hulk of the Emden 
has laid for almost a year.

r evening wear.

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.were used as a “show

I
I

YOU BU

CASH

4

LOC

!
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WEAK LUNGS
Bronchitis Asthma—Coughs—Night Sweats—Debility andI

THOSE CONDITIONS LEADING TO

CONSUMPTION
!

Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence

Randolph E. Palmer, mi oath, sa vs : ”’Nature’s Crea
tion’ is what helped me.”

Charles Knoph. on oath. ‘‘-My night sweats stop
ped. and my hemorrhage stopped from tlfc first dav.”

Louis C. Zink, mi oath, says : ”1 have to thank ’Nature’s 
Creatimi’ that 1

sa vs :

Send for Booklet containin’ complete
from those who have used “Nature’s Creation.”

statement on oath

Nature’s Creation Company of Canada, Limited
Room 14, Cofgrave Building, Toronso, Can.

*1 IFX" r v: ?- wm

jyL

The Royal Loan 8. Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see the 
above name are reminded of what they 
have saved.

Hundreds more will see and also save
Accounts opened for $1. and up

wards and interest allowed from date of 
deposit.

w

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
to have his garments radiate 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We Suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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Linas O'Neill, of 
per of record 
le up, was him- 
eged disorderly

SEASON OPENED.
/ The basketball season was opened 

last evening at the B.C.I. when two 
games were staged. The first game 
was played between the girls team of 
the school and the Y.W.C.A , and 
resulted in a score of 14 to 1 for the 
former. The Y. W. team were ner
vous on the new gym. and didn’t play 

A nTTTTTT STTSSTON I together at all. The next game was
A QUIET SESSION. _ . 1 much faster, the junior O. B. A. team

,. tbe P°bce court tbls ™°‘n»ng,j0f the Y. M. played the Fourth Form
under the heading, Brantford Soldier ; Bert Woodcock, was charged with , team of the Collegiate The Associ- 
Is Wounded,” the name should have assault by W. Walpole. The cas.- was ation boys did some n|ce playing in 
been William W. Precious, not Tre- dismissed an the payment of a $2.50 ; the first half and when time was 
cious, as reported. doctoj- bill.

x

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. Ï. Crompton & Co. )
l

1
PTE. precious wounded.

THIS GREAT CHRISTMAS STORE IS NOW READY 
WITH A COMPLETE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS

I11 an article in last night’s Courier,

I called the score was 20-10 in their 
favor. In the second half though, 

j the school boys put up a/better light. 
The May Bell Marks Company have ! The O.B.A’s. however kept ahead

v M C A bovs are to start to-nisrht been book;d P^y a return engage-j and the final score was 34-21.
V. M. e. a. Doys are to start to nignt ment at the Opera House for one
and begin work n er est.. 1 he week_ commencing Monday next. | GOOD NATURE, 
principles of teach ng and elementary They come here after five weeks re - . An evening of musir and merrv 
v>do ogy b4L*S ' cord business in Si. Thorn.,. Entirely ! eveni

TMU RINAT new plays W1.1 be presented. jing in the Y. W. C. A. over
h ' D17 a co xt PAD nrT AV the usual gymnasium classes. A very

Yesterday afternoon the final tor K-tLAaUiN r UK ULLAY. tunny pantomine in four scenes, called
• he çold medal presented by the cap- The City Treasurer anticipa..;.d be- *Thoft and Thriftless” was presented
, m;i. Mr. W. H. Webling, was play-' mg afile to send out this week the bv Miss C. Mitchell as “Thrift” and
, : ,,it between the Rev. Dr. blender- completed Treasury Notes tor the' Miss Ida Qrd as “Thriftless.” The 

nd Mr. F. C. Towers, resulting Brantford Domestic Loan lately musical programme was excellent and 
!l-earned victory of the former , made, but is now advised by the print- included ‘Topsy Turvy’ chorus, a solo 
rrow margin of one hole. ers that they will not be able 11 com- by Misses tiessy Johnson, Edna

plete the certificates for some tew Bowers and Pearl Kent. Amusing 
days on account of the work in con- rêadings were given by Miss Amabelle 
nection with the Dominion Govern- Ryerson and Miss Neva Smith.

Mayor Spence received a post card ment war loan. Mr. Bunnell expects to Miss M. Best, Secretary of the Y.
Captain C. E. Jeakins, chaplain have the completed treasury certifi- W.U.Â. was in charge of the program

the 58th, this morning. It was cates shortly after the first if the after supper, which was provided by
dated Sunday. Nov. 21st, and post- j month. the Y. W. C. A. directorate. The
Marked Truro, Nova Scotia. He stat- ; rooms were prettily decorated in the
erl that the services had taken him! FAITHFUL WRITERS. Y.W. colors, crimson, emerald and
three hours, as he had to go through 1 The military committee of the Y . gold.
the train and repeat the service in M. C. A., before the 84th Battalion An impromptu debate was the most

I came to the city decided to supply interesting part. The subject chosen
I them with all the writing paper they was Resolved that a slovemy, good-
| needed and for that purpose ordered natured wife is more m be desired

Parrels of comforts have been tor- 5,000 letter heads and 3,000 envelopes. ™an a tidy, cranky one. ’ Misses B. 
Parcels ot comiorts nave oeen 1 1 o> • • . w . tb„ v M C A Longstreet and Mabel Cook repre-

warded by the Women s . , verv^handv and the sign's with sented the aff rmative side and Misses
League to the draft of 44 men of the „ "wdTnt Annie Heaman and Luella Dewell
'ifvs XSon As no no- thït before the men had been in the took the negative side. The judges

days ago for Mammon. as no ■ k th whol. SUDDiv were Misses Wilma Jones, Pearl Kent
Plication was given them of the pro- : cUy three weeks the "mole and R. Gardner. After the speaking
posed departure, the ladies w^re n , , * ' j _ had had been completed, the judges gave
able to present these parcels in per- letter heads and 5,000 envelopes had decidon f£r thc’ aftirmatfve.

is usually done. to be sent in to the makers.
•%'S

WEEKLY MEETING.
The International Order of Good . -,

Templars Hope of Brantford. No. 5, workmates of Gunner Len Mears, 
held their weekly meeting in Moffat gathered at his home at 270 Murray 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Installa- , St., on Monday night to bid him fare 
lion of officers followed, by initiation well before leaving for Toronto. The 
of two new members. A very welcome ; early part of the evening was spent 
visitor. Sergeant Tipper of the 84th | in cards After a splend:,! supper 
Battalion was present and in a neat song and speeches were the °rder, 
add^e-s told of his experiences as a the speakers all testifying to the es- 
Good Templar in India and South teem in which Gunner Mears was 
Africa the latter place where he join- held. During the evening Gunner 
ed the Good Templars. Sergeant T p- Mears was presented with a set of 
per is a Good Templar of long stand- m.ntary hair brushes by his parents, 
fv„ holdin» certificates and diplomas and a pipe and case by Mr. J. Farmer. 
oMhe highe t rank. His address and The gathering broke up by s.nginv the 
l .. m.,rb 5«nreriated by all, National Antnem and He s a Jolly

aav.ee was much ^p.e-.at.a oy lgQod fel,ow/. Gunner Mears will be
i greatly missed by a large number of 

~ ! fi iends, especially the Beaver carpet- 
. _____ _ ! ball team, of which he was a member.

notable event.'
“See the difference B1 of ASlnÔ™ ’JSSTSS.'gSIS

priasses make.” 1 Tucker Ft the opening of Mohawk
® Lodge, i.O.O.F. last night. The
Tf X7011 seem- to have ® lodge was called to 01-der shortly af- 
11 •> . Li ter 8 p.m. and the regular order Of
tl’OUhle in reacting, tin business proceeded with, after which 

T ^ Ml the election of officers for the ensu-
come to me. luet me jrlg term w33 held. Lodge was then
avominp vnnr eves 1 Closed in 3rd degree and opened in the
examine y oui ev c-. iro initatory, when the Degree team of
will put on test lenses y Gore Ledge under Degree Instructor J. . _. T , ±

1 c M Cochrane conferred the initiatory de- f ft] . t t
SO YOU may see IOl J* gree in their usual efficient manner ^ J. a 7

1P ", , l-c f\ on a class of six candidates. On the i i
yourself what a CIIl- concivsjon of the work, the Noble : ■i-FA-H-A x 
f oltiecps make V# Grand tendered the thanks of Mo- j RIPLEY—SEGGIE.
1616I1C îr» * hawk Lod?;e to the team for their I A quiet wedding took place at the
hpfore YOU buy slâSS- kindness in putt:ng on the degree, Bro j manse, 83 Chatham street, yesterday,

Cochrane replying on behalf of the ; when Miss Jeanie Elizabeth Seggie,
team. 'An invitation has been extend- j was united in marriage to Mr. Wm.
ed to Harmony Lodge to confer the Ripiey, both of Branttord. Kev. Mr.

4 ¥ • same degree on Dec. 8th. The social v/0odside performed the ceremony,
(.rlAS. «A.© Jarvis L J committee then took charge and the jbe bride was given away by her

^nmA.zrrTDTCT gg • brothers were .oon enjoying tnem- ( unde Mr Charles Seggie, and was
OPTOMETRIST selves at progressive euchre. Bro. attended by Miss Clara Malcolm. Mr.

vianufaei„ri.i« o,.iiM:,.. m Wm. Dawson, a.ter a very exciting and Mrs Ripiey wi]1 reside at 292 
52 MARKET STREET finish, won the first prize and to Bro Darling street. Many friends will ex-
5 » Bancroft fell the honor of carrying tend ctngratulations

off tne booby.

Medals as decorations for ^military 
service were first issued in England 
Charles the First in 1643.

<>♦<%.
WEEKS ENGAGEMENT. I;

TRAINING groups.
The training groups of the older

* :

«

Jack Frost 
Says That 
Children 
Need Right 
Now 1

Never Were Blouses 
so Exquisite Friday

Morning
Bargains

For One Hour 
Only

ee the 
it they ;|

The time and talent 
which are spent in the 
designing of the orig
inals make them very 
costly. But these pro
ductions of late 
French and New York 
models retain all the 
original beauty, but 
only cost a fraction of 
the originals’ price.

Dainty Blouses of
Embroidered Voile, 
designed with two-in- 
one collar, which can 

be worn opened at the neck or buttoned up in mili
tary style, collar trimmed with hemstitching and an 
edge of Venise lace, cuffs trimmed to match, front 
finished with pearl buttons. Prices. $2.75, $3 and $3.50

son a
osave
id up- 
late of

by a

A LONG SERVICE

from Woollen Hoods of
brushed angora worsted, 
lined with sateen, colors 
grey, red, blue and white, 
navy and red.
Price ...............

m tf §JpilypK. Black Pailette 
Silk

Regular $1.00 yd.
at 59c

!\

ICS33CC43 39claeach car.
y

PARCELS TO SOLDIERS. wJ Girls’ Worsted Hoods,
with strings, also 
satin lined, at... Vtz V

With V / Mincs m
Black Paillette Silk, 

36 in. wide, heavy qual
ity, fast dye, for waists 
and dresses. Our regu
lar $1.00 value. 10.30 to 
11.30 only,
Yard........

\o
Toques in various 

styles, some with buttons 
on each side or with tassel 
on top or side of cap.
Prices

Boys’ Hockey Caps, in
saxe, navy, grey, red, blue 
and white, also combina
tion colors.
Price .........

Chinchilla and Corded 
Velvet Hats for boys in 
the Rah-Rah style, colors 
navy, brown and grey, in
side bands that may be 
turned down to protect 
the ears and back of 
head. Price.............

EE $ison as
FAREWELL PARTY. 35c to 59cWORLD

FAMED
ARTISTS

formerA number of friends and

Dress Blouse of Silk Shadow Lace and Silk Ninon, 
with dainty long sleeves, the over-blouse of lace 
opens to reveal a panel of ninon trimmed with satin 
ribbon, neck is finished with collar edged with ribbon. 
Price

Plaid Silk 
Ribbon

Regular 50c yd.
at 29c yard

50c
$5.75,

Very Stylish Blouse of all Silk Crepe de Chine, 
yoke front and back, outlined by veining, front has 
three narrow box pleats, also a cluster of horizontal 
tucks; collar, which may be worn high or low, is fin
ished with dainty ruffle, colors flesh, navy and black. 
Price

To Be Heard at the Opera 
House To-night.

Plaid Silk Ribbon, ex
tra heavy quality, 7 in. 
wide, in all good shades 
as green, red, navy, ca
det and brown, popular 
for girdles, fancy work 
and hair bows. Reg. 50c 
yard. 10.30 to OQ/i 
11.30 only. Yard

The Courier can unreservedly re
commend the three great Russian ar
tists.
Chair-knce-as-key—who will appear at 
the Opera house to-night. They are 
recognized as among the leading mus
ical artists of the present day and 
have achieved great triumphs in -.on- 
don, New York, and in fact all the 
great world centres.

The critics everywhere are unstint
ed in praise of their work and the 
treat offered is such as Brantfordites 
have never before had placed before 
them.

$1pre cat.
$5.75Cherniavsky, — pronounced,

—Second Floor. —Second Floor.

a Of Course You Will 
Give Some Gloves

s
ti Boudoir

Caps
B Ostrich Neck 

Ruffs
Reg. $3.50 and $2.50

at $1.50

8
a

And you want to be sure of good style and 
the quality that will reflect credit back to you. 
Style and quality are beyond question here, 
and the moderate prices are their own special 
attraction.

Suede Gloves, best quality, silk lined, 2 
dome fasteners, shades black, gun metal, tan 
and brown. Price

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Gloves, gusset fin
gers, heavy silk embroidered points on back, 
pique or oversewn seams, one or two dome fas
teners, all sizes, at

Ladies’ and Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, silk 
lined, one dome fastener, Bolton thumb, all

$1.50
White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin make, wash

able, soft finish, perfect fitting, self and black 
points and fingers stitched in black, one pearl 
dome fastener, at........................................... $1.50

Ladies’ Real Kid Gloves, silk stitched 
points, gusset fingers, 2 dome fasteners, tan 
shades, all sizes, at, pair 

Misses’ and 
Boys’ Mocha 
and Glace 
Kid Mitts, 
wool lined, 
some with 
fur tops, in 
tan, brown 
and grey, at 
49c, 59c, 69c,
85c and 90c.

I
Make the Daintiest 

of Christmas 
Gifts

Innumerable styles 
and novel effects. Made 
from the loveliest fab
rics.

B
I

17> ; Fashionable Genuine 
Ostrich Neck Ruffs, 22 
in. long, average width 

' i/2 in., finishes with 
long silk tassels, comes 
in black, white, or com
binations of black and 
white. Regular $3.50 
and $2.50. At 10.30 to 
11.30 
only

\ tïüJv§> \ $2.00££■
X es.

a
Dainty Boudoir Caps

in Dutch style, made of 
combination net and 
lace, finished in front 
with colored bow.
Price

Effective Cap of tuck
ed net, trimmed with a 
bow of ribbon. Price 65c

Boudoir Cap of all- 
over lace, trimmed with 
val. lace and bows of rib
bon. Price

Chic Little Caps of
fine Rice Voile, edge fin
ished with wide val lace 
and trimmed with satin 
ribbon. Prices $1, $1.25

Other Pretty Styles
up to

C5 $1.50 and $1.75
M North of Dalhousiv Street 

ISoth phones for appointments 
Tuesday and Saturday 

K veilings 8.1 listfii $1.50B sizes, ati 50cSERVICES AÏ Silk Crepe de 
Chine Waists 

'Reg. $3.50 and $3.75
at $2.29

iiIty par 
presses I!

Tired
Aching

Feet

WELL ATTENDED.50 $1.00J 75c Beautiful All Silk 
Crepe de Chine Waists, 
front embroidered in 
floral and spray design, 
hemstitched 
which may be worn high 
or low. Reg. $3.75 and 
$3.50. 10.30 to 11.30
only at, 
each ...

Rev. Mr. Miller of North 
Carolina Giving Very In

teresting Talks.

Ax

t.being 
, Egg collar,may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 

adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

Z.50 The services which are being con
ducted by the Rev. R. V. Miller, of 
North Carolina in the Park Baptist 
Church are increasing in interest, the 
one held in the evening being largely 
attended. The subject last- evening 
was the Transfiguration. The features 
in the discourse were (first) the per
sonality of Jesus, based upon the 
words contained in the passage in 
Matthew 16: 13-20: the question ask
ed by Jesus, “Whom do men say I 
the Son of Man am?” The fact that 
our Lord announced himself as the 
Son of Man was dwelt upon. The 
answer given, "Some say that Thou 
art John the Baptist and some Eltas, 
etc.” Then the confession of Peter in 
answer to the further question by our 
Lord, “But whom say ye that I am.” 
And Sirpon Peter answered, “Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the living 
God.” Therefore we have the scrip
tural evidence that Jesus is the Son 
of Man and the Son of God, and fur- 

: ther that He was Christ the annoine- 
ed one—annointed as a Prophet,

_______' Priest and King. The prophetic and
! priestly offices have already been ful
filled, and He is coming as the King, 

j This Jesus, the Son of Man, the 
1 Son of God, the Annointed One, had 
to die. Then His transfiguration as in 
Matthew 17: 1-8 and Luke 9: 28-63 

I were especially dwelt upon.

I©|! s

$2.50 $2.29—Second Floor.

trance 
, Tan,

i—Main Floor—Left Colborne Street Entrance.IThe only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH..50

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.," XT srÆZT
JM

■

i iConsult us at 
once. Expert ad 
vice given.

i!

I
Dame

The
1

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”5c till Shoe Co. :

I

:■
who had been dead" and buried, and |Us make three tabernacles, one for ers said, He was not only the Son of When opals are first taken from the 
Elias who had been taker up into Thee, one for Moses and one for ' Man, but the Son of God, the God- mine they are so soft that they can
glory, had both returned, were upon Elias,” not knowing what he 1 said, man—He came from Heaven to earth be picked to pieces with the finger-
the mountain top, breathing and talk- Then came the cloud overshadowing to fulfil His mission, in offering him- nail.
ing with our Lord. Luke 9:31 gives them, and the voice from Heaven self as a sacrifice for man, and did it.--------------------------------- ---------------------------- —
the subject o.^-heir conversation; it saying, “This is my beloved Son, He has now returned to glory, and is1 ™ T , e . r' 1 ■#; 4*

about His decease, and the man- hear ye Him’; and when they looked performing the office of mediator j 100 L-atC IOl’ VutSSIIlCatlOn
of His death, which He should they saw Jesus only. j there and He will surely return as____________________________________________

accomplish at Jerusalem. Moses was If men everywhere could only get King. It remains for all to accept cf WANTED AT ONCE—Gentleman- 
, there representing not only the law, their minds centered on Christ and the sacrifice made as the only way of ’’ ly young man or men to canvass. 

Moses, I but all those wbo die and return to see Jesus only, in all their dealings salvation, and live out His life here ].-or particulars address the Courier
___ the dust. Elias representing those here, the world would surely be trans- below, waiting and watching the fui- ' office. m44

who shall not see death. Peter, who formed, there would indeed be a filment of His promised return. ■----------
Children Orv had been asleeP witb the other dis- transfiguration. One of the strong The large audience was delighted J^OST—Two small pigs between 

FDlî c. t-TpU’D’C “ ciples, awakening suddenly in the Points made was the scriptural evi- to hear the Rev Mr Miller has con- Bow Park Farm and Murray St. 
rul' Pi.c,ILHLK o j midst of this glory, said, “Jesus, Mas- dence of the divinity of Christ—no sented to remain over Sunday and .subway. Finder kindly phone 321 or

A. 3» rT* O j jûg ter, it is good for us to be here, let j matter what modern writers or speak-j conduct the services in Park church, j call 128 Elgin St.

:
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: days stay per child 21; average num
ber in resilience per day, 6; children 
in Shelter from the city, 51 ; children 
in Shelter from County, 22; children 
in Shelter from outside places, 35, all 
paying board. Office receipts for 
year, $1118.40; number of our wards 
under supervision, 186; number of 
outside wards now under supervision 
here, 54: total number under super
vision of this office, 240.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Receipts—

Balance forward.........................
Township of Brantford . .
Town of Paris ..
City of Brantford..
Fees and subscriptions 
County of Brant ..
Board recovered..............
Sundries................................
Mite boxes........................

only a few days before, what a splen
did place the Shelter in Brantford 
was. He reminded his hearers that 
the central authorities checked criti
cally every case of a child being made 
a ward of the Society and they had 
to be perfectly satisfied that the 
charge was jusified 

“Keep children with their own par
ents. The best thing to do with a 
child is to keep it with its own moth
er,” concluded Mr. Kelso, and aided 
his good wishes for their every 
cess.”

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
CHILDREN’S AID SHOWS 
THE SOCIETY IS IN MOST 
FLOURISHING CONDITION

FRUIT, THE GREAT;

DOMINION OF CANADA 
WAR LOAN

a

\: Ml ■
Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 

by “Fruit-a-tives”
11

| i ■ jP fjpg!;" '*

«suc- $50,000,000 5% Maturing Dec. 1st, 1915 83$ 2 8o 
50 00 
75 00 

. .. 1,000 00 
■■ ■ 9T3 87

'OO 00 
• ■ • 318 5°

6 65 
30 03 j

Issue Price 97£ 
Yielding Practically 5 ' %

A FORMER WORKER 
Mr. McIntosh of Norfolk County, 

spoke briefly as did also Rev. Mr. 
Ferguson of Stratford. Both com
mended highly the work of Mr. Ax- 
ford. Mr. Whitelaw, once an active 
worker here, but now in Haldimand 
County, addressed the meeting, tell
ing of the difficulties encountered 
there, these being chiefly the presence 
of Indians and the lack of a shelter 
building.

Ï3Reports of Secretary-Treasurer and House Committee 
Received—Further Increase to Endowment Fund— 
Mr. Joseph Ruddy Retires as President, Mr. E. Sweet 
Being Elected in His Place---Address by Mr. Kelso.

P «The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
are the best proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
A t deal ers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a
1

il Payable as follows:
. Ill 10% on Application 

7p%“ 3rd January, 1916 
20% “ 1st February, “ 
20% “ 1st March,
20% “ 1st April,
20% “ 1st May

Bonds issued in denominations of

■
5

:' 8 The annual meeting of the Children’s | Estate. The endowment fund is in 
Aid Society was held yesterday after- j fact becoming large enough to war- 
noon in the Children’s Shelter, George , rant careful investment, and a com- 
and Chatham Sts. There was a splen- , mittee consisting of the president, the
did attendance and it was considéré 1 two vice-presidents and the reasurer, PERTH’S RECORD
the best meeting of this kind ever ! was appointed to look after this mat- Rev. Mr. Ferguson said that 99 per 
held by the Society. The retiring ter. cent of the wards visited of Perth
President, Mr. Joseph Ruddy, was in MR KELSO’S ADDRESS County, were doing well. The value
th= chair- „rrptarv th. j Mr. Kelso in opening his address, of Children’s Aid work, he held, could

The repo ts of Jf' jn 1 congratulated the Society upon its ne^er be estimated,
treasurer and th« splendid position here to-day. A pro- A vote of thanks, moved by Mr.
were received, and officers were elecu | shelt he be!ieved should be a Lavell and seconded by Mr Bowyer, 
ed for the ensuing year. The! feature j • house for chiidren; any child was passed unanimously Mr. Lavell
of the meeting was the address by & without un "icntionctl and commended especially , , .. ...
Mr. Kelso, Provincial Inspector of ; “! t.° g t ln th un the work of the retiring president, service would always abide with the
Children’s Aid So'™ The ^suhs oHhe work, which was Mr. Joseph Ruddy, the Secretary, W0f tlree° bequTsTs'
Intosh, head of the Childrens Aid otlnrrivinr. w-_„ nr0v;np- <=ati=fac- Mr- Axford and Mrs. Ker, convenor JeaSe the receipt ot tnree Bequests,
Norfolk County, and Rev. Mr. iforv Manv iheTer P c nlcfen lave of the House Committee. and hoped there would be a flow of

of Stratford, also spoke briefly. , *7^ “«y ^ e ^ ^ j MR. AXFORD’S REPORT ^^the^great wori”5 ‘° C°me l°

there was a very small percentage of j Mr. Axford stated that the children " !'
Some items of interest were brought j failures. ! placed in foster homes were being DETAILED REPORT,

out at the meeting. It was found that ! Mr. Kelso then gave a few words I treated in true Christian fashion. Em- The following is a detailed report
very many neglected children who,0f ;,!vice regarding the work invol- 1 phasis had been laid on the preventi- furnished by Mr Axford-
had been cared for by the society, ; ed. A great deal of the trouble with j tive side of the work with good re- Applications for children. 193; ch-ld
were now at the front, the Society hildren could be traced back to the i suits. Though only 13 wards were ren brought to shelter not wards 32' 
showing an excellent record of enlist- j parents. They were often poor and [ taken in during the year, that did not children placed on parole, not wards’, 
ed men. Thirteen children were made , badly housed. The latter Mr. Kelso | represent adequately the number oi 6; children returned to parents not 
wards of the society during the year, emphasized as an important factor, ' cases inquired into and dealt with, wards, 19; children involved during 
The secretary, Mr. Axford had, by making for crime. The housing prob He recommended that parents be year, 463; children made wards C A 
phone and personal call, over 2.500 in-Hem was closely connected with good more careful in keeping their children S., 13; children sent to Industrial 
terviews since me last meeting an sound principles of conduct. He advo. off the streets at night. No children School, 0; complaints received 242- in
average of about 9 per day. 1 he cated allowances for poor widows had been committed to an industrial vestigations 285 ■ mail received 878' 
Shelter has under its roof an average with children, rather than the mother school throughout the year. Many maii sent out 2531- meetings address’ 
of six residents every day; of these, ' should work and the Shelter take care shelter boys hail enlisted. He wished eI, 37; mileage (approximate) cover 
about 30 per cent were from the 0f the youngsers. Prevention should j to acknowledge the kindly offices of ed 3895; office interviews, 780; phone

! be, and was the aim of the Society. ! physicians, both of the city and interviews 1866; places visited outside 
Even in feeble minded children, with j county. of the city, 61; police court-attendance

Several improvements have been I proper care, and treatment, of the fu- He regretted he had to chronicle 28; wards in foster homes heard from 
made to the Shelter, thanks chiefly to ture parents, the number couid be cut the death of two workers during the 171; wards placed out, 62; wards re- 
generous aid of its admirers. The sum ;'n J^ii year. Their late president, Mr. Glad- turned to shelter 43; wards visited,
of $1,000 has been received for the ! The Brantford Shelter was a per- stone Whitaker nad passed away as 172; warnings given, 137. Total nuiti- 
endowment fund from the Eliza Clark : >ect home. It was a home, not an in- had also Miss Annie Smith, the mat- ber in the Shetler” for the year, 108; 
Estate and $500 from the Milligan | stitution. A Toronto man told him, ron The memory of their devoted number of days stay, 2282;

I
I $2,496 85 m

Payments— 
Secretary’s salary 
Loan repaid 
Maintenance:

<< m
$ 600 OO 

250 OO
«

u
House account $422 30
Laundry.................
Fuel and light . .
Wages..................
Sundries 
'Phones..................

m
36 41 

67 35 
281 75

32 80
39 22

If »

$100 $500 $1000t Ï

Itil; Vh. ?79 83 
364 70 

49 35
83 92 
66 13
66 95 

135 97

. Application Received byInterest ...........................................
Repairs ..............................................
Travel and transportation . 
Printing, postage, Ads., etc.
Taxes ..................................................
Balance.................................

■I

Harris, Cook & Companya.

46 George Street

niiiiiiiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii?

guson
:

A FEW FACTS
$2,496 85

If
ul

Endowment Account.
From Eliza Clark Estate . $i.ooc 00 
From M. Milligan Estate .

■ ! 300 OO

$1,500 OO 
C. Cock, 

Treasurer.
HOUSE COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

y

Every Patriotic Canadian
OUGHT TO SUBSCRIBE TOIt noted the following:

Through kindness of Mrs. veter 
Wood, a brick porch had been added 
to the rear of the Shelter, and a san
itary sink in the pantry at a cost ot 
$310.00.

The Pansy club will furnisn the 
new boys’ ward and will as well pay 
the coal bill for the winter.

A six foot trellis fence has been 
built around the grounds a cement 
walk has been laid from the back 
porch to the fence and a fire escape 
added to the equipment of the build
ing.

The House committee has taken 
part
About $400 had been collected for 
various patriotic purooses since the 
spring.

;

CANADA’S WAR LOANi. jj
county.h

ENDOWMENT FUND
'

I
You will be helping Canada, and at the 
same time receive an investment that 
will yield you an interest return of

!
$-
It

Ï average
ï\

NEARLY 5i%£• in all Patriotic movements.i

liiT ill 1% OUR SERVICES ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL 
FREE OF CHARGE

A telephone call will bring our repre
sentative to you.

WAR LOAN THE OFFICERS.V. h
The following are the officers for 

the year 1915-16.—
Hon. President Mrs. Peter Wood.
President E. Sweet.
Vice-presidents, E. Cockshy,-; and 

R. Sanderson.
Recording Secretary,

Brown.
Secretary and Inspector—J. Leslie 

Axford.
Treasurer—C. Cook.
Executive—Joseph Ruddy, Rev. A.

E. Lavell, W. H. Whittaker, J. W.
Westbrook, Dr. Brady and Mrs. John 
Kerr.

Council—Rev. Woodside, Rev. M.
Kelly, Rev. Dr. Brady, J. W. West
brook, Dr. Burt of Paris, and N. A. CTII I TRYING 
McCallum of Burford, Jos. Ruddy, V I ILL I fl I Ilf U 
Chief Slemin, W. H. WhittaKer and 
E. L. Goold, Mesdames, G. H. Win
ter. W H. Whittaker, M 
O’Donohue, J. J. Hurley, J. 
tleworth, J. Kerr, Peter W

l.li
DOMINION " OF CANADA Miss Sarah

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.1 i

if ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925
Phone 195

;
Temple Building

I f REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.
I richtstadt and Jacobstart.
: The position of the Russian

Tft n A DTI mr I es has been enormously strengthen-
I U vAr I Unt I 6d, however, by an abundance of

munition, the correspondent says. 
PITY nr DVINA! Gunners now show infantrymen in- Li I I I Ul U V IIIrt 1 scriptions written by workmen

---------------------- ! ammuition boxes which read in sub-
Russian Armies Now Have Lots ; stance. “Don’t spare shells.

more are coming, comrades. We are 
working hard to keep you supplied. 
Cheer up ”

i tj arm-

I am-
j.

I If 1 1 M. Shut- 
ood, Jas.

Adams, E. Patterson and Miss E- 
Witty and Miss E. Sutherland.

House Committee—Mrs. John Kerr, 
convenor, Mrs. Peter Wood, Mrs. W. 
H. Whittaker, Mrs E. Paterson, Mrs ; 
J. Colter, Mrs. J. Adams, Mrs. R. E. 
Ryerson, Mrs. R. Kerr, Miss L Suth
erland, Miss J. Workman, Miss L. 
Whittaker.

Î

ISSUE PRICE 971 on
6l

Iin Plenty
of Shells and Need Not

Spare Them.A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE,
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97i, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
ot cash fur the purpose ol subscriptions to such issues.

11916.
f: '

if
London, Nov. 25.—The Germans 

still are making desperate efforts to 
advance in the direction of the Dvina 
says a Petrograd despatch to the

Catarrh is an excessive secretion. nceom- Times TVieo have hnilt a nev, mari 1 . . -, .pun led with chronic inflammation, from t y nave ,°ullt a new roa° i Best family physic,
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Snrsapar- 10r the transport ot ammunition and Do not gripe or causa 
ilia acts on (he mucous membrane through heavy guns. Huge quantities of am- ; na;n v,v 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes munition reeenflv have heen forward i y e=ela
healthy action and radically cures all cases , t on r cent y have been forward- I i>l«. cas» to take. 2bc
of catarrh.____________________________ ed to the regions of Ikskul, Fried- I

ood’s 
Pills

! t1 . ss

-il» I

'I
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here

with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97* payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum, 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

f: h I Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

jt

7.V
Help your Country by investing in theh

!

1. New War LoanE

All payments are to be
The nation’s need is the concern of all. Subscribe to the loan and you will enjoy the 
satisfaction of having done your duty. As a sound business investment it has no 
superior and few equals. Your capital is safe and prompt payment of interest a 
certainty.

You get 372 per cent.tf

I\
on the credit of the Dominion of Canada. This Dominion War Loan is without 
exception the most favorable investment opportunity of modern times.

Fill in this Form To-day
Telephone us immediately — Main 7437 — if you want information.Forms of application may be obtained from any

branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

I f

Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan
To Wood, Gondy a Company,

Toronto.
1 hereby request you to record my subscription for $........... .... cf Uic

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
rr.onçy, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without

»

i

Name of Applicant__ ___
State whether Mr.. Mrs., or'uiss "■

I Addresst

II Cheques should be made payable to “Wood. Gundy A Co.“coupons. or to a Chartered Bank 1er
the Credit of the Minister of Finance.I

I

Wood, Gundy Si Co
Canadien Pacific Railway Building

London, Eng.

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915,
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.

i
I.

I -

Toronto, Ont. Snaknteon, Seals.5s
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44 AND 46 DAL
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VALUE
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J. S. HA
44 AND 46 DAL:

A

261,*11

A SPLENDID LO
o

2 Radiant Homes, square! 
2 Radiant Homes with ol 
1 Art Countess, square. I 
1 Aberdeen, square.

3 Imperial Oxford Rang 
reservoirs.

2 Imperial Oxford Rang 
high ovens and reset 

2 Moffat’s Pearls with n

All to go at a vei 
to work satisfactorily

Turnbull
Hardware & Stove

XMA
of the Engli 

ARE
London IIIusI 
The Graphic 
Pears’ Annul 
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AWAY
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Both Phones 5G9
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Oppu.-itc Park®
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e mm PUSH WORD-MADE GOODSSUTHERLAND’S i“THE GODDESS”
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

SIX NEXT WEEK i
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Y ourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

I Order Your Xmas Chapter Six of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Nov. 25th.Private Greeting Cards Itt I

——

Crown Brand Corn Syr op
---and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

NOW CHAPTER SIX I and Mr Barclay all to Celestia at the England and France, and the propos-

,::dEp |ra^S5SS!lthat Freddie’s vaeuelv working mind walked on and on without consider- , lle<* nations m the present conflict, 
expected her to say. “She” he thought inS *n the least where he was going The offer has been made through the 
“ought to be afraid of me. I am a After a long time he sank down on , usual diplomatic channels, and fo-mal 
man- she is a girl. I have a club; she a bench in Central Park and took a acknowledgment has been made. It 
hasn’t I am to take her to Sweetze - naP- Sometimes he dreamed of solu- is understood that this will be Can- 
dead or aTve I can crack her head don. to difficult,problems. But he «£» 

like an egg. So why does she tell me
not to be afraid? Why does she say a.I?^,on bls shoulder. ! : forces durinsr the comin»
she won’t hurt me? Maybe she’s got ^ f^die, what are you doing* Serin, m
a gun. Maybe she knows something.

AH the while her magnificent com- : " . ’
passionate eyes held him spellbound. V°u “olnS> O Gorman. ’

“What’s your name?” asked Celes- fTo be continued.)

S3- WE HAVE MANY LINES CANADA STARCH CO l!
Head Office Brantford

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

î
—for—SMOKE!i

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
C0UR1ER J0B DEPT.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar. 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT

didn’t this time. He was waked by a Britain and the Empire genera) y to 
- - - - extend every assistance to the Kus-

winter
in order that the Spring may find 

-D™;- „,d Freddie. "Whe, 5*22 SSI 2

drive back their foes.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND tia.

BEST FOR LIVER“Freddie Douglas.”
“Do you belong in this house?’
‘Yes, ma’am.’
“Then we must be friends, because 

I belong here too.’ , |
“You going to live with us?”
Celestia nodded.
“Honor bright?” asked Freddie sus- s 

piciously.
“Honor bright,’ smiled Celestia. T ., „ „ x
It was then no longer necessary for ' *D tUC E&S6 01 Whittaker VS.

Freddie to take sudden action. If Farmers Binder Twin*»
Celestia was going to live on in the mers Dinuei IWlne
same house it would be a simple mat- ( Company.

propitious moment (when j r J
she wasn’t looking at a fellow, for j
instance) to turn her over to At the Non-Jury Court yestérday in 
Sweetzer. the case of Whittaker vs. the Farmers’

First he went to Sweetzer. : Binder Twine Company the following
“Well,” said Sweetzer. : settlement was arrived at and judg-
“I shouldn’t wonder,” said Freddie, ment given accordingly—

1. The contract has been set aside.
2. The farmers’ Binder Twine Co.

, is to pay Mr. Whittaker $i,poo.co.
3. The counter claim of the Farm- 

! ers’ Binder Twine company against
Freddie simply smiled a sad little ; Mr. Deeming is dismissed, 

smile, turned on his heel, and started 4- The Farmers’ Binder Twine Co. 
to walk away. “Hold on, Freddie; I are to pay Whitaker’s costs fixed at
was kidding you.” 1 . To-nigiit sure! Take Cascarets and

Freddie returned. i 5* * “e Farmers Binder Twine vo. enj0y the nicest, gentlest liver and
“You mustn’t kid me. It drives me have to pay Mr. Leeming’s cos’s fix- bowel cleansing you ever experienced.

. I shouldn’t wonder if I could 1 ed at $550.00. Wake up with your head clear, stom-
(his lips trembled at: accusations of impropriety acb sweet, breath right and feeling

I against Mr. Deeming or Mr. Whitaker fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious- 
are to be withdrawn. ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour

i His Lordship during some 'emarks stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, ;
; referred to Messrs. Whittaker and brighten your eyes, quicken your step j

1.1, vou the fiftv > i Deeming in the highest terms and also | and feel like doing a. full day’s work. | _
! A dull spot on Freddie’s brafn tried j Pa‘d a notable tribute to Miss Hyslop, Cascarets are better than salts, pills , g
: . m , f- riyht rnme secretary. He stated that she ha^ giv- : or calomel because they dont shock __ _ , .. e/x «, ,
to make 1m ay g ’ ,, , en her evidence in the best and clear- ; the liver or gripe the bowels or cause : g I he Candy Man 50 Marketi alcnS' a, brlS,ht, ,sPot s“^enly est manner of almost any witness he inconvenience all the next day. g
“Affright FU find her’Ture ” | had ever h-eard- - L • : Mothers should giv* cross sick, ^1- j S||||||||||||||||||IUIIIlilllll

ANextgFredie went to Mrs Baxter’s j JUDGMENT RESERVED -us, feverish children a

home. A taxicab was drawn up at the The next case taken up was that h thirty feet 0f tender bowels. |
curb and the front door was afar, of Mrs. Bynck versus the Catholicj J 1
Freddie simply v/alked into the j Order of Foresters for $1,000 insur-
house. There were voices in the ance in connection with the death ot
front parlor. I her late husband. The defendants al-

“So help me God. Mister Barclay, I leged misrepresentation as 
have told the truth.” Mrs Baxter was j health. Judgment reserved, 
saying, and Freddie judged she was j 
crying.

“You see,’ said Tommy, “I 
of the cab that you brought her here 
in. That’s how I found that she was i 
with you.. I don’t know if women 1
like you ever tell the truth but I am _ _ , c. T
inclined to believe you this time, Bankers Started Off Strong Last

Mrs Baxter. Now where in thunder Night, Then Died Away and 
can that por child have strayed to?” •

“Mr Barclay, I wouldn’t worry if1 
I was you. She came to no harm 
with me, and I am as bad as they 
make them.”

i SETTLEMENT ,*1
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER s “MADE IN KANDYLAND”<1

» CARAMELS: Our Caramels are a combination of the highest grades of 
pure Dairy Cream, Sugars, Shelled Nuts and Chocolate Liquors. 
Simply delicious. AtJ. »

s 30c and 40c pound
J

Chicken Bones14 AND 16 DALHOUSIE <T BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GE V THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

ter at some
This is one of our ORIGINAL lines of CANDY, and is 

composed of a delicious vanilla cuter shell, filled with a chopped 
walnut, Dairy Butter and Chocolate Liquor Centre. Pick a 
bone with your friend 30c pound

$\0E Queen’s Pudding“if I v/as going to find her. I got a j 
clue.” This is a Maple Sugar Creme ‘Pudding, filled with Walnut 

Halves- Iced with White French Creme and covered with wal
nut halves. Reminds you of the “Puddin" mother used to 
make

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines

Ore:,my
Oelici-juy Liqueurs 

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

F“Good.’
“How much money is there in it?” 
“A dollar.’

Iesas
as 30c pound1 ti_S

IjWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]! Spuds
Sometimes Called TATERS or PERTAT1ES

This is one of our original lines of candy that always pleases 
our many customers. They look just like the real “Murfiesi" 
but they taste so much nicer. “Take home a bag of Spuds.”

30c pound
crazy

' find her for 
: their own audacity) fifty.”

Sweetzer’s face did not even show

At

TREMAINEsurprise..
“You take me to where she is,’ he

J. S. HAMILTON I CO. Street g
itiMtti;

1 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
__

rzi A Few Rebuilt Heaters Leftto his26 „*il! Hanses and Heaters 26 y
Q

got hold! WON ON POINTS,
LOST IN GAMES

A

A SPLENDID LOT and EVERYONE GUARANTEED
COAL HEATERS

These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !
x Art Souvenir P. O. 
i King National St. 
i Regal Peninsular St.

i Art Garland P.O. 
i Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

2 Radiant Homes, square.
2 Radiant Homes with oven. 
1 Art Countess, square.
1 Aberdeen, square.

1 Cheerful Home.
2 Souvenirs.
2 Garlands.
2 Ideal Jewels. Were Beaten.

COAL RANGES Howie & FeelyThe Keystones surprised the Bank
ers in the Y.M.C.A. Bowling lea- 

“Look here,’ said Tommy. “I be- : gue last night by taking two games, 
lieve you do know men and lots of 1 The games were all fairly close 2nd 
other things. What would you do in well contested. Bob Hope, the popular 
my place?’ manager of the “Keymen” was high

“I would offer big money for news man for his team with 478. Cam 
of her. Money acts quicker than light- i Thorburn the “skip” of the “Hnan- 
ning.’. _ j tiers” starred for his quartette with

“Why,’ said Tommy, “I would give i a nice score of 515, while Ernie Moule, 
a thousand dollars just to know that j his team mate ran him a close second 
she was safe.” 1 with 507. The following are the ;

Freddie the ferret stepped into the scores: 
ronm from between the portieres.

“She’s safe,” he said with fine dra
matic instinct.

“Safe,” cried Tommy; “where is 
she? You haven't seen her. Who is 
this young man?’

“He’s called Freddie the Ferret, 
said Mrs Baxter, “because he often ] 
finds things that other people can’t. :
But” (she lowered her voice a little), i P- Cleator .. .. 188 109 152 449
“he ain’t to be always relied on; he’s 1 Moule.....................U5 I5S 5°7
soft of half-witted.’ C. Cleator.............. 154 *3° I32 4

But Freddie’s bright spots were all Thorburn............... 178 172 1 5 5
on qui vive for once.

“I seen her.
just going to baste her over the head 
with a table leg, but she gave him 
one look and he beat it.’

“Where is she?’

1
3 Imperial Oxford Ranges, with 

reservoirs.
2 Imperial Oxford Ranges, with 

high ovens and reservoirs.
2 .Moffat’s IVarls with reservoirs.

3 Garlands, reservoir and shelf.

1 Kitchener, reservoir and shelf. 

I Happy Thought, reservoir and 
shelf.

All to go at a very low price to clear. Everyone warranted 
to work sat sfactorily. Aik to see them at

i

8 Next New Post Office
C>00)C:XriDC2>CX'C>0C^"X:>0eriC-XCXCX2XCXCXExCXCX=XrXD

temple ftuildiny
u

CoDeiTurnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd. rHardware & Stove Merchants ‘'or. King & Colborne Sts. KEYSTONES.
Fairfax...................115 213 133—460

! Hope....................... 158 142 178 —478
133 152 155 —440
147 M9 MS —441 Shoes Something Worth WhileHanson 

i Hepton

552 656 61:—1819 
BANKERS. Lower Prices on1915

We have the newest 
designs in all kinds of 
House Slippers for ev
eryone.

Our selection ot La
dies’ Evening Slippers is 
the very best. We have 
all colors, shapes and 
styles.

Our line of Children’s 
Hard Knock School 
Shoes is the best in the 
city, and every pair is 
guaranteed to be solid 
leather.

We have Rubbers to 
fit every one.

XMAS NUMBERS
of the English Illustrated Magazines 

ARE NOW ON SALE
London Illustrated News
The Graphic......................
Pears’ Annual .................
Holly Leaves ...................

FREE-LARGE WAR PICTURES GIVEN 
AWAY WITH EACH COPY

695 588 604—1887
“SPLITS.”

A terrible man was

Biff Fairfax had a nice single of 213. 
Ernie Moule is the “mains':ay” of 

the Bankers’ team.
The Bankers beat the “Keystones” 

seen | on total pins but lost out in games.
' her, but I don’t know where she is, | Dave Hepton struck out in the final 
! and I’d have to hunt for her. Didn’t | game and won for his team.
; you say you would give something ; The League race is getting very in- 
iust to know she was safe?’ I teresting and the game Friday night

“I did,’ said Tommy, “but I don't j between the Cockshutt Plow and the 
know she’s safe. You find her and Verity Plow will have some bearing 
take me to her and you shall have ! on the League leadership,
a thousand, and more too.’ I Roy Branston, the genial manager

"All right,’ said Freddie, “you’ll, of the Alleys says that a team that
! hear from me soon,’ and he swung ; has two five hundred "rollers” and
importantly out of the room. can not win must have a jinks

He had a new proposition now. somewhere.
How to take Sweetzer, Mrs Baxter

40c Freddie shook his head.
“She was safe when I last40c

35c Cushion Frame &A H A A 
Model at . . . 'P** t •VV40c

Rigid Frame 
Model at . . : $38.00STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE cam

UMITKi

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

El 1II lit

Stewait’stete i G.J. MITCHELL: SGood Goods 3.1 
Right Prices

8 COLES’ SHOE i■< fpRisri, Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS,

British papers of all 
kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone

as i COMPANYi
Ottawa, No. 24—The Dominion of ; 

Canada has contributed $50,000 toward 
the care of Russian wounded. The 
money will go toward the equipment 
of a Canadian hospital, and repre
sents the first direct contribution by 
the Dominion of Canada toward Red 
Cross work in the Czar’s Empire.

Canada already has hospitals in

J,
Brantford’s

Et-Oise cweiE e
r1

[îfSA. SheardI 3JTI

sJ3 the?3 George Street
fvy>
s\)y

I
f

*

dian

JAN
UB£2tY2HaiKS8!

the

In: I

POSAL

re-

LTD.
Building

:art.
, Russian arm- 
isly strengthen- 
lundance of am- 
ipondent says. 
nfântrymen in- 
y workmen on 
:h read in sub
shells, 
nrades. We are 
i: you supplied.

Plenty
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Tells of Harsh Ti 
Meted Out to Him 

Good Work of C

New York, Nov. 26—Tfl 
William Chambers, who M 
ing missionary work in j 
for thirty years, his wife ] 
her of women and chldrd 
mission at Adana, Asia] 
rived to-day on the GreJ 
Themistocles. Dr. Chamb] 
conditions in Asia Minor 
intolerable that he was 
bring out all of the women 
ren.

One of the party, said I 
bers had been held in jaj 
because he was a British a 
that an American consu 
ceeded in having him rcia 
Chambers said large r.umti 
menians have been depol 
near Adana and other pla 

“Minor.
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SCEPTICAL OF 
NEW GREG

Pall Mall Gazette 
Promise of Gre^k P 
SfioulH'Not be H

THEIR ARMY
STILL MOB

By Special Wire to the Con rid

London, Nov. 26.—12.42 
Pall Mall Gazette, recalling 
ances given by Eleutheriosl 
the Grecian ex-premier, an] 
they were nullified by Kind 
ine’s actions, regards presl 
assurances with skepticism] 
dares that the promises d 
Skouloudis and his colleagj 
ever shape they may assun 
to be taken too seriously.

“What has been secured | 
by the gentle pinch of foil 
rest of Greek shipping, “tm 
er says, “is the assurance t] 
will not be quite as treac] 
words which certain of he] 
might have implied. That 
army is to remain mobilize] 
vent any sure sense of safl 
part of the (Entente) allie]

Fresh Pork Tenderloin, | 
pound, Saturday, Bon Mar] 
ery, 66 Colborne street. PH

Roumanie
P

Russian Forces Gat 
to Advance Intc 
There in a Wee’

to the Cooril

London, Nov. 26.—Gra 
having emerged from the ] 

which for some time has 
tential menace to the allied 

in the Balkans, Roumania 
now commands chief at] 
Europe. Although Rouma 
set with difficulties somed 

r to those which caused Grea

By

tate, she is not involvi
same political turmoil, anc 
tion is expected to mature
idly.

Whatever German efforts 
made in Roumania it is be 
that they have been large! 
the presence of large Rus 
close to thç frontier, anc 
rapidly developing Russiar 
tions, with Odessa as a b 
which no other inf;rence 
than her immediate entrs 
the Balkan conflict.

Emperor Nicholas is sa 
promised the appearance - 
troops in Bulgaria within 
There are increasing indie 
this campaign will be lac 
way of Roumania, and it : 
that conferences are now 
between representatives 
and Roumania to obtain tl 
consent to this move. This

/
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*—
DIED.

BELFRY—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
Nov. 21st, Elizabeth Belfry, beloved 
wife of J. H. Belfry, aged 74 years. 
Funeral from her late residence, 1 
Wellington St., on Saturday, Nov. 
27th, at 2.30. interment at Green
wood Cemetery.

SPENCER—In Brantford, Thursday 
morning, November 25th. Ben. 
Spencer, t aged 52 years. Funeral 
tlikes place on Saturday afternoon, 
at 2.30 p.m.. from the late residence, 
So Lawrence St., to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 
(Private.)

SMITH—In Brantford, on Wednes
day, Nov. 24th. 1915, Arthur Smith, 
aged 74 years. The funeral will take 
place from the undertaking parlors 
of H. S. Peirce, 75 Colborne St., on 
Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to 
Hurford Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES HOME WORK rty A

BRANT THEATRE!
People’s Popular Playhouse 

3—SHANNONS—3
In Musical Amusement.

FLORENIAN TRIO
Three Talented Musicians.

HARRY MILTON AND DOGS > z * I
Novelty Educated Canines.

Special
The Great Photo Play Sensation. H

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME 
Or, THE WHITE FEATHER
A Gripping War Drama in Four Parts.

Next Episode of the Popular Serial.
THE GODDESS

Wants, For Sole. To Let, Lost nnd Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less : TJO V OU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
1 Isaertlon, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

word each subsequent insertion. Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 
Toronto.

)4 cent per
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

>$1

Above rates arc strictly cash with the order.
#hone 13». '{

JTO LETMALE HELP WANTED

■WANTED—Boy to learn the busi-1 rPO LET—House, Cainsville, near 
1 ' ness- Apply Levy's Ltd.. 146 Col- school. $7. 158 Darling, 
borne St.

The146
m44 BUSINESS cards Breeding Mace

—of—

Defective Vision

all conveniences.rTU LET— 
Apply 5 t44TUANTED—Stringed instrumental- 

ists to jo«'n orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West -St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalliousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.111., Nov. 
1st, at 38'A Dalliousie St.

Murray St.
I^^OTICE—We have received an

other shipment of brass .beds, 
Apply i which we are selling below manu- 

t48 j facturcrs cost. We have only twenty-
-------five of them at present to dear at

'J’O LET—Red brick cottage, East $9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for 
1 1 it is positively your last chance. Come

to-day if you want to get 011c, At The 
Dominion House Furnishing Cj„ 300 
Colborne

PC LET—House No. 30 Peel St.; j 
modern conveniences. 4 '

within.
mw47tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED $8'0°:

WANTED—Housemaid, also assist- ] rpG LET—Furnished house, North 
ant laundress. Apply Matron, On- | ± Ward new llouse. with all mod- p,, 

tario School for Blind. I2tt , t.rn conveniences: owner going away I_________
- , ■ for winter: will accept $20 per month '

Y^ANTED Weavers and learners; d tenant.
' several smart girls to learn weav- ! Courie“ 
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

t6tf

Street. Open evenings. is in very many cases 
the school-room.

Present day methods 
of education require 
concentrated vision for 
long periods at a time at 
an age when children’s 
eyes are especially sus
ceptible to injury from 
eye strain.

School children’s eyes 
should be examined at 
frequent intervals.

Many cases of “back
wardness” or “mental 
deficiency” may actually 
be traced to defective 
vision.

COMING EVENTSpHE PEACE METAL WEATHER 
, ; STRIPS for doors and windows.
L— Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

■Apply Box 21,

Sc&lOcJ Apouo THEATRE | 5c & 10cEAGLE PLACE Temperafice work
ers are asked to meet to-night in 
Wesley church for -/ committee 
work.

LOST AND FOUND

T OST—Watch fob, initial “A” 
both sides. Reward Y.M.C.A. 146

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Oil J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.Under New ManagementAutomatic Plione 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
Clarence Stover

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal
endar.
Estimates freely given

PANSY CLUB Annual Bazaar to be 
held at the Children’s Shelter, cor
ner George and Chatham streets, 
Friday afternoon and evening, Nov, 
28th.

VX7ANTED—Fish wagon and sleigh ; | 
■ ’ T stale price. Box 27, Courier. mw24 ;

.WANTED—Loan 
|T year; best seen 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

Now Running the Great $10,000 SerialIT OST—Black silk watch fob with 
gold locket attached; pearls set in"* " interest enamel. Please leave at Courier office. 

Reward. “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”; state
122 DON’T MISS the Ladies Aid Bazaar 

at Shenstone Memorial parsonage, 
71 Grand St.

. afterpoon and

mw6tf ! T OST—In Hamilton or Brantford, 
WANTED-AU kinds of high-class [ , Nov 20. vest pocket memo, book,

shoe repairing at Shcppa.ds, 73 ^ mark|d Findcr can keep fivc.

.dollar hill and return book and coil- 
______..._____________ tents by mail.

A GEXJ.LE.UAN w|i° ha» secured | pOUND_The ollly ,,|acc Brant-
over eight hundred dollars worth ford for good shoe repairing at 

of family remedies on a deal (all I Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT-
good stuff) docs not wish to-retail it 1 TON. Manager. Phone 1207. x
himself. Will take two hundred and ! ......... .. ■
fifty dollars for the whole outfit. If i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
you have the money, call Saturday, i------
Positively no credit. Get particulars j TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
nt Courier office. I duatc of American School of Os-

" I teopatliy, is now at 46 Nelson St.
Office hours : 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

! p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

iday, Nov. 26th, 
ning. Heme bak- 
foods and grocer-

Repairing You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 
Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Adults 10c, Child
ren 5c. Matinee daily to all 5e. Open 2 p.m.

MR. BERT .LYNN WILL SING A POPULAR SONG HIT AT EVERY 
EVENING SHOW

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

■GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St.

ies.
“THE COMING OF THE KING — 

Literary recital by Mrs Walter Ma
son. Vocalist, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Conservatory, Nov. 25th. 25c. Pro
ceeds donated to Leper Mission.

GARRICK CLUB — “Woodcock’s 
“Little Game,” Victoria Hail, Mon
day evening. Plan and tickets at 
Robertson’s. In aid of The Red 
Cross.

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 1 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 144

Phone 581

'L'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

as?

Dr. S. 1 HARVEYa-apr6-15
MRS. HENSHAW of Vancouver, will 

lecture on “The Flora and Fauna 
of the Rocky Mountains,” at Vic
toria Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 
26th, in aid of the universal Christ- 

Crift fund for fighting soldiers.
HEAR the “Christmas Box i_ady,” 

Mrs. Julia Henshaw, illustrated lec
ture “Mountain Trails in Canadian 
Rockies,” Victoria Hall, Friday, 
Nov. 26th, 8 o’clock. 84th Battalion 
Band. Silver collection.

SECOND TWILIGHT Organ Rec
ital, Zion church, Saturday next, 

by Mr. Wright, assisted 
by Mr. George E. Morley ;n two 
sacred readings with musical ac
companiments. Silver collection.

BIBLE LOVERS will enjoy hearing 
Pastor R. V. Miller, a gifted Bible 
Teacher from North Carolina who 
held meetings at Victoria Hall 
early this year. He will speak in 
Park Baptist Church, Thursday and 
Friday of this week at 3-3° and 
7.45 p.m., and on Sunday, at morn
ing and evening services. All wel
come.

TMCHARD FÈELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708. MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, SouthJ^JR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours': 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

mas
JMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough - 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

ARTICLES FOR SALE
AUCTIONEER!? 4.30 p.mCLEANING AND PRESSING WantedJj'OR SALE— $25,00 buy-, a useful, 

sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 
Smith, New American Hotel stables

a 54

D. J. Wilkas, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 130 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satislaetion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

CX3C>CX^CXZXZ>CXZ>0C30 

0 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U

The Gentlemens ValetRESTAURANTS

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried FGh and Potato Res

taurant. Cmne and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanl6

CLEANING, PRESSING, (] 
DYEING AND REPAIRING ft 

LADIES’ WORK A X 
SPECIALTY L

Goods called for and delivered (1 
on the shortest notice. ft
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ft

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

-FOR -
China Department 
Toy Department 

Silver and Jewelry 
Department

Only those with the neces
sary experience and ability are 
requested to apply.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORDMUSIC THE PROBS I I TAXES are now due and payable 
j at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Brantford or Paris.

The Collectors will be at the Court 
House, NOVEMBER 27th, 29th, 3°th. 1 
and DECEMBER 1ST, from 9 a.m.

< till 4 p.m.
Taxes unpaid after December 1st, : 

I 1915, five per cent. (5 p.c.) will be 
added.

!A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—An elongated j 
depression stretches from Texas to j 
Lake Superior and another of import-, 
ance is situated to the southward of j 
Sable Island. Fair weather prevails j 
generally in the Dominion.

FORECASTS. I
Fresh to strong southeast to south | 

winds, fair and mild to-day, showers j 
in seme localities on Friday, chiefly | 
at night; but partly fair.

T>E a' weii-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

Reliable as Always

CONFECTIONS 
You will use our Bread al

ways if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

!
BREAD
PASTRY

ISHOE REPAIRINGART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree*- ITAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle A.ves.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP./^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Charles A. Campbell 
G. T. Wood,E.B. Crompton & Co. (Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Collectors.JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

/vvVN^^AAAAAAyVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVLIMITEDEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Notice is hereby given that a gen- 

| eral meeting of the subscribers to the
i U

NOTICrs r>R. c. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose j 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 i . 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

atch1Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.,

C. KING

Machine Gun” and 
“Equipment” Fund

:40c CBBSfl USr30cFLOUR AND FEED I
MR. BUSINESS MAN hen

YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

A USEFUL GIFÎVyiTH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
Sign you can put any article on 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be 

Power cost is about 3 
day. It is guaranteed fur 5 
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

will be held in the City Council Cham
ber on Thursday evening, Nov. 25th, | 
at 8 o’clock, to receive the report of 1 
the Committee and to take such action ; 
as may be deemed necessary. Any , 
subscribers who have not yet paid ; 
their contributions will please do so I 
as quickly as possible to the Treas- : 
urer (Mr. H. T. Watt, Imperial Bank), 
in order that the Fund may be inline-, 
diately disposed of in accordance with 
such instructions as may be decided 
upon at the Subscribers’ meeting.

GEORGE HATELY, 
Secretary.

rFRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. MARKET TAILORS

in Electrical GoodsPRICE LIST:
LEGAL Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 60c: Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Knits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Pants French 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, I cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
etc Mnnpv tr, lean at pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 2ac up;I,, Money to loan at lowest raues. Sults |n.eSsed, 50e up; Skirts French clcnn-
W. B. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd, ed and pressed, 70c up; Suits French

cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.
Manager, 121 Market St.

Auto. *i)2

Boys’ Shoes
CJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
I"'1 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market SL

comes yours, 
cents aJJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box loi. P.O.. Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

(Ml». National Iron, full jiickelocl, 
with stand.
For .............. $2.00 Branch Store

National Toasters, full nickeled, 
porcelain stand. Keg. $0.00. gQ 38L DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on ea 
127Y Colborne St. Phone 487.

M. FOSTER,
Bell phone 18112

Goods called for and delivered. Your Wife Would Like OneUMBRELLAS j elocution and ORATORY
Recovered and Repaired

terms. Officesy
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE Jeweller and Watchmaker

:jVT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* duatc of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

I lege may take the first year’s work 
J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest j with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. I 

American methods of painless i 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite j 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug j 
Store, Phone 406.

FORM CENTRAL OFFICEWe have only a few and they 
are guaranteed for 10 years. 
Get one now.

/ 'APS stored by the month and var- 
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

MEDICAL

FOR ALLIES’ MUNITIONSJ)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural. A. C. McLean “THE TEA POT INN”Persons

DENTAL Momentous Decision Reached at 
a Conference Held in 

London.

c
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’ 

134 Dalhousie St
Electrical Contractor 
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all

178 Brant Ave.
(iviils1 Inn piece suits pressed,

foreign granites and’marblc; lettering ,
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. ‘ «leaned. .SI ûu up. G loves, lung and short, 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colborne to -5';- 1>iiuama Slraw Ilats c|cauetl> 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554 ïiàcliio# i*imre 442. Bell Phone 12x8

CHIROPRACTIC London, Nov. 25—Albert Thomas
- DRE,Df A ha™. ,?*-! ■ te* a^^onferenc^here fyes'terday1SwUh |

HARRISON Doc-, civil and military representative
tors of Chiropractic a method ot as- France Russia, Italy and Great Brit-
certaining and adjusting the cause oi /iAI-VAd a*n sa*j__  J
disease. If you have ailments that all------------------------------------ ----------------------------- “Henceforth Britain and firanee!

I EraE SB IE ! For Prompt Service S»T. ISSJÎSStS:
sSSi! —use—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs SFffMJTÆ’r
f^ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND ; wj 1 r g v -vr 17, t> „ cision to set up a permanent organ- j

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- j I 11 11 Vj i O V ization for the conduct of the muni- i
ties of the Universal Chiropractic i-------------------------------------------------------------------tions business of the allied powers. A
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- ! _ _ y-....-,,--, »■. central office has been
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. ! I, I I, Ii IE S» A I TA for the purpose of dealing with the —
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and j ^ orders given by one allied state to 1 ^ _
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- A fine assortment of Pictures from j another.
->ointment Phone Bell 2025. 25c. up. ! “The conference is but the begin- “Witchcraft and exorcising oi

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- j ning of the work of co-ordination.” “divvils” is being solemnly investi ■ 
] elates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.* ! ~~ ** ~ ■ gated before Justice Lewis of Chi

lirr A Tinr DCDAIDC -Al11 tile latest Magazines, English The body of the unidentified hobo, cago. Mrs. Carmela Vosella, a shiv-
AII J !! I IK r Kljl AllXu i Periodicals, etc. always on hand. which served for a time as the hero elled old woman, is the alleged witch.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- of the morbid fancy of Miss Julia To cure diseases she uses incanta- 
| ing for amateurs. Try us. Crumley of

•till- ;

t
PjR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

ot !

d-mar26-15

PAINTING

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the ; 
“ J late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.NO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITION 1

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental,' plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
naint shoo in rear

!loss the coin, 'head I win, tail you lose.” No man can
establishedwinning or losing in the game, but in business he 

must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss

count cm
Automobile 

146 Dalhousie St
Iproposition. You can always depend on your 

advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the wav the coin will turn.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt G. BRO^A^N

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS
SIFIED DEPARTMENT oi' the COURIER.

Atlanta, was buried with tions and violent rites.
fj -pv » A7T -g-t> t-vt-! ceremony at Chicago. Hobos, headed ----- -
IT. JCv. Y -L/lr T ilz by Jeff Davis> President of the Hobos’: The rats of Southern Italy climo me

Union of America, were the pallbear- orange trees and such the blood or"
1 anges, neglecting the others.

iService at Moderate Price*

Bo ill Plione»; Bell 23, Aute, 23 320 Colborne St. Phone 1561 ers.

I
1

I
fl

t

LftST EDI
FORTY FIFTH Y:

Rou>

v"W

]THE(,RQWN(,AFE
( Known as Campbell's Old Stand) 

•14 Market St.

Full Course Meals 2ôe 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Idne of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1226

Creating a furore through 
Canada GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Under New Management)
ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 

DEC. 4
Friday and Saturday Matinees

ft. M. Marks Presents
Grand Opera House
To-Night MAY BELL MARKS

Monday Night, Nov. 29-—The Mar
riage of Elizabeth. (The first time 
in Brantford.)

Tuesday Night, Nov. 30—The Girl 
Thief. (The first time in Brant
ford.)

Thursday Night, Dec. 2—The Fish
erman \s Daughter.

Friday Mat., Dec. 3—The Scarlet 
Band.

Friday Night, Dec. 3—Dad’s Sweet
heart.

Saturday Mat., Dec. 4—The Banker’s 
Wife.

Saturday Night, Dee. 4—'fhc Un
written Law.

Vaudeville Between the Acts
Prices : 10e, 15c and 25c. Matinees, 

10c to all.

The Greatest Musical Event In 
the History of Brantford, 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

nu

THE FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
TRIO

$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c.

EGG CANDLERS
EXPEKIEXCED

WANTED AT ONCE
GOOD WAGES

Apply—WM. DAVIES CO. LTD.
521 Front St., Last 

TORONTO
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